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Students .uid start h.id an opportnnitN’ to till both
tlieir bellies and minds on Tnesdiy at the San l.uis
Obispo inayor.il and eity eouneil debate. .Assiviated
Student Ine.’s first “Soup and Snbstanee” event of the
year.
With the election .ippmaeliing. Student Life and
I eadership and ASI teamed up to host this debate as
part of I )enioeracy Week.
“I thought this would be the perfect collaborative
opptirtuiiity,” s.iid ASI PR*sideiit and political science
senior Angela Kramer.“Not only did we kick tiff the
program with a ga*at opening act... but W'c weix* also
able to publicize 1lemocTaey Week, and get students
excited about voting and a*gistering in the county.”
About ,S() people showed up to hear the debate.

L.iiidseape arehiteetua'juiiior Elisa 1)aus came for
both soup and snbstanee.
“I came for the tiee soup and the debate.” she s.iid.
“I want to learn more about each eaiulidate.”
L.iiidse.ipe .irehitecture junior (diristoplier
Meeliam w.is more interested in what the eandiilites
had to s.iy then how the soup t.isted.
“I like to st.iy politically involved,” he said.
Each candidate was given two minntes to explain
his or her plattbrm at the start of the hour.
Next, candidites wea* given one minute to an
swer each question and .^0 seconds to make any re
buttal statements. Tv\o minute's were allowed at the
end of the debate for closing remarks.
“1 think that the candidate's a'.illy re'speete'el the
forum, the*y a'speete'd the format,” Kramer s,iid.
see Debate, page 2

Students looking to brush up on their career skills
need not wait for an appointment with their career
adviser, fhe C^il Poly graduates behind the Web site
Wil lire.eom are he're to help.
Wil hre.com, which helps students and recent col
lege graduates .leqnire internships and jobs, is sponsor
ing .1 career workshop tod,iy to help students prepare
for the fall job fair, taking phiee tod.iy and tomorrow.
"We want to do everything in our power to help
students get jobs and help eompanies eonneet with
students,” said Jesse Dnndon, C!al Poly graduate and
Wil lire eo-fonnder.
Speakers from various eompanies, inclnding the
San l.uis Obispo (anility Engineering Department
and the L.iwreiiee l.ivermore N.itioiial Lab, w ill be on
h.iiid to offer career advice and te.ieli students about
their eompanies.
riie first workshop was held in Jaiinary in part
nership w ith the American Marketing Assoc iation, hut
due to student feedhaek, the founders ofWiHire de
cided to narrow tod.iy's workshop focus to eoneern
mainly technological jobs.
Engineering, industrial teelinology, and eompnter
seienee ni.ijors are especially encouraged to attend. A
workshop w ill .ilso he given on how to enter a techni
cal career when coming fmni a non-tec hnieal ni.ijor.
Some of the general .idviee topics will inc lude the
panel discussion on how to write a resume, how to
prep.ire for an interview and how to ac t at the job
fair.
After the panel discussion, students will li.ive the
opportniiity to ask the speakers specific questions
about either the speaker's company or general career
questions.
"Students will he able to get the .mswers they
want," IIniidoii said.
riie second hour w ill he devoted to personal net
working where students can meet one on one with
reerniters.
“It’s a great opportunity to network, e\en if yenfre
not looking for a job yet,” s.iid Matt Wiekeiis, civil
engineering senior and Viee-(di.iir of Events for the
Engineering Student CAHincil, w hic h is ec>-sponsonng
the event. “Thea* will he a wide \ariety of engineer
ing companies attending; it'll he good for .til fields.”
The event will tike place in the Graphic Arts build
ing, nxMii 104 faim 2 p.m. to 4p.m. It is free and open
to all students. For moa- itiformation, contact (.5.^0)
21‘M)2S.S.
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Two new dubs on eainpns will offer students an alter
native way to think about a'ligion and spirituality with
the Secular Society and the C^il Roly Brights eoineidentally popping up at the same time.
“There needs to be a campus-wide disenssion because
there are so many religious ganips,” said Nick Sagan,
the Bright’s tre.isnrer and computer engineering senior.
“We’re just as normal as everyone else, we’re just as happy,
we’re just as helpful, we’re just as giving to society and
moral.”
Walter I landloser, secretary for the Secular Society’, had
a similar hope for acceptance and .iwareness on campus.
“At the WOW block party, we were siirmund by at
le,ist 10 different ehnreh groups,” said Handloser, an ardiitcetnral engineering senior. "What \Ve want to do is
make people aware that there are other people like them
out there on campus. If they’re questioning (iod and the
existence of (iod, if they’re questioning their religion, if
they're questioning the things that the government is do
ing, we want them to know there is a place to meet.”
Although they hope to come to each other’s meetings
see Clubs, page 2
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The
Poly Brights and the Secular Society hold their meetings in the same room on alternate
Thursdays. They discuss ways to broaden campus acceptance of alternate and non-religious students.
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wh.it more melusive than the Seeiilar Soviets when it
eomes to ditferenr religions and beliefs bv foeiising on
beliefs other than atheism.
l untiuiied from
I
"( I he Seeiilar Soeiety) ean be pretty blunt w ith our
iiui e.\(. lunge kIlmn, the Seeiilar Soeiet\ .iiul the Hnglits perspeeti\vs,"he said. " The Brights .ire the bridge-build
have some lundamental ditlerenees.
ers... (that) eneompass all naturalistk wurld \iews."
I larnson Weinstein. eo-toniKÍer alul.treasurer ot the
Sagan said the word ‘bright’ is .111 umbrella term tor
Seeiilar Soeiety, saul he startesi the ekib to heljs keep atheists, agnosties, no theists, naturalists and those of
eluireh and state separate aiul have an open lornm tor other beliefs that see the wiirld .is a natur.il plaee.
atheists to eoine and sliseuss issues,
" The slogan tor the Brights is ‘a naturalistk world
"One ot the problems we’ve seen is a lot id people view free trom supernatural and mystical objeets,’"
tend to call this a Cdinstian nation wliieh is eompletely Sagan said."W'e want to put a good view on natural
wrong," said Weinstein, a meehank al engineering senior. ism beeaiise right now the word ‘atheist’ is a pretty bad
"Obviously it is a majority oft'hristians.but that doesn’t word."
by any means make it a tdiristian nation. We want to
The Brights plan to .leeoinplish th.it by meeting with
give awareness and show people that it isn’t (siieh) a religious groups on eainpus, inviting friendly diseusreligiously-bascd eoiintry.. .(and break) the spell of not sion during eommumty projeets, debating and provid
re.illy being able to siuestion peoples’ beliefs."
ing an alternative vie'wpoint .it events siieh as the annu.il
I landloser, wearing his eliib shirt, painted with .1 ('hristian ev’eiit,Veritas F'orum.
large searlet .A for atheist, said that the Brights are some“One of our big thiiip is to work w ith believers to
kind of bridge the gap between
non-behe\ers and believers to
7 ^
7 ^
^
7 ^
T T Y
dispel all of the stereotypes that
^
they might have ot us and also
ss hat we might h.ive of them,"
Plll’dld'sClWO
said Mish.i I )a\ ies, president of
Drop \ (lol)dgs
the Brights ,md psyehologs se
nior. "Both groups do have their
lorslOOOdml rt'u'ivr
biases."
slS.OOiii DiT.sslorSiKass
1).ivies said she was inspired
.At P olv C a n v o ii \ illa m '
to help the group beeoine offinisiombrdiilldis.
eial by the upeommg presidential
eleetion.
(iraml Opening
I'lir e c b u s in c s s -d a \
"1 feeidmg to eoine out .is
U irn a ro u n d lim e ,
Dress lo i Siucess ( leanei s
an atheist st.irted with polities
I ) r i) |) o il is: jîic'k u ji
beeause... Bar.iek Obama e.in’t
Dry C leaning Services
. \ l o n - l ‘ r i 12|i - 6|)
even be presuleiu it he’s pos
f or Cal Poly
sibly .Muslim." she said. "What
does that s.iy tor an atheist? L.ess
th.in .SO pereent would vote for
an atheist. .More than polities, this
w ill atleet our lives in other w.ivs.
A ll D r v t'lc c in in g
just beeause we don’t believe in
.1 person’s god doesn’t mean th.it
in O t lo h o r
we shouldn't be .leeepted 111 this
soeietv ’’
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for eity sinineil were present .it the
deb.ite; eurreiit ni.iyor 1).ive Komero
was the only m.iyor.il eandidate in atcontinued from page I
tendanee.
C'ity eouneil eandidate John .AshKramer mediated the deb.ite but
the questions .isked were proposed baugh de'seribes himself .is “a leader
by students, e.indid.ites .ind .ludienee w ho listens." I le stressed his willing
ness to listen to student eoneeriis, if
members.
eleeted.
"I was re.illy ple.ised with that type
“I would like to see more eonverot thinking th.it they eaiiie up with,”
sation
be'tween students and eommuKramer s.iid. "I think it’s a ele'ar e.\aniple ot what students are eoneerned nity le.iders," he said.
"What’s great is they all reeognize
about what hap
how importint
pens in this eoiii- — — —
—
students
are and
inunity.”
how important
The
soup
student
support
ehoiees ni.iy h.ive
is,” Kramer s.iid.
been limite'd to
Two
eity
eream of bmeeouneil
spots
are
eoli and white
open along with
bean ehieken, but
the ni.ivoral spot.
a v.iriety of issues
(!ity eouneil
were .idtiressed.
eandidate
1‘aul
1 he eandidates
Brown, who is
e*aeh
dismssed
running
tor retheir
plattiirnis
eleetion, stre'ssed
on issues th.it are
the importanee
ot interest to C^il
of voting loeally.
I’oK students, 111“It’s the loe.il
eluding the eeone.indidates that
omy. sustainability,
—Baul Brown
make deeisions
and the relation
( atv eouiu il im-nilH-r
that atleet oui
ship between [seraetual quality ot
nianent ivsidents
....
life," Brown saiil.
and the student
"I think that the event went ftpopulation.
mously,"
KraiikT said. “We h.id a very
"1 think onee the (students) reeogni/e the kind ot iinpaet that loe.il strong turnout and more importantly,
otheials have on ones d.iy-to-d.i\ life a strong student attendanee."
Students that still want to register
It almost seems silly not to register...
to
vote ean do so this week in the
and not to vote on loeal issues," Kr.imer s.iid. “We h.ive to reeogni/e that the University Union Bla/.i. The l.ist d.i\
to register to vote is t )et 2().
legislation passed gets sent down...
.ind Its up to our eitv otfiei.ils to e\ereise those pieee's ot legisl.ition .ip- Ciet more online
d o to imistangdaily.net to hear aiipropnateK."
(.lio
from \esterd.i\’s ».leb.ite.
•All six ot the e.indid.ites runniiu:

Debate

It’s the local
candidates that
make decisions
that affect our
actual quality of
life.
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w ine tasting experience in San Luis Obispo.
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."ÿ Veterans Hall
801 Grand Avenue
V San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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Save lip to
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McCain: Lewis’ remarks on campaign tone are unfair
Ann Sanner
ASSiK’IAIED HRE^S

MAIT ROURKE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Republican presidential candidate,
Sen. John McCain, R-Arix., makes
remarks during a rally in Blue Bell,
Pa., Tuesday.

John McCain said Monday that
it was iintair tor R.cp. John Lewis to
coinpaa' the negative tone ot'tlie Kepublican presidential campaign to the
atmosphere a segregationist fostered in
the D6()s.
McC'ain suggested that the com
ments by the ( Georgia Democrat and
veteran of the civil rights movement
carry mom weight than those of a
Virginia Republican Part>- leader who
compared Democratic rival Barack
Obama to Sept. 11 mastermind Osa
ma bin Laden.
“This is not just some obscure party
otticial,” McClain said in an interview
aired by CNN. “And that’s what’s so
totally unaccepuble about it,”
Accortiing to Tune magazine, Vir

ginia Republican Party Cdiairman Jef
frey M. Frederick recently told Mc( ',ain volunteers in the suite that Obama
and bin Laden “both have friends that
bombed the Pentigon.”
McCain has repudiated similar past
statements about Cibatna, but did not
specifically address Frederick’s com
ments in the interview.
“You have people in political cam
paigns on the outer most fringe on
both ends of the spectrum,” McC'ain
said.
McClain and running mate Sarah
Palin have said Obama failed to tell
the truth about his relationship with
1%(K radical William Ayers, and Palm
has accused ( )bama of “palling around
with termrists,” meaning Ayers.
Ayers was a founder of the Weather
Undergnnind, a radical, Vietnam Warera group that claimed msponsibility'

I

i i i i l l M

for a series of bombings, including
nonfauil e.xplosions at the Pentigon
and U.S. Ciapitol.
Ayers also hosted a reception for
Obama in 1M‘LS, when Obama was
beginning his political career. The
tw'o also have w'orked with the same
nonprofit organizations in Cdiicago.
McClain’s campaign has tried to ex
ploit those tic's, even while saying it
disagR'ed with Frederick.
“While Barack Obama is associated
with domestic terrorist William Ayers,
the McCain campaign disagrec^ with
the comparison that Jefr Frederick
made and believes that his comment
was not appmpriate,” said McCainPalin spokeswoman Call Citcho.
In a statement Saturday, Lewis
said McCain and Palin were “sowing
the seeds of hatred and division” and
“hostility in our political discourse,”
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and noted the tone that segregationist
Ciov. Cieorge Wallace fostered in 19C)( K
Alabama.
“Cieorge Wallace never threw a
bomb. 1le never fired a gun, but he
created the climate and the conditions
that encouraged vncious atticks against
innocent Americans who were sim
ply trying to e.xercise their constitu
tional rights,” said l ewis, who is black.
“Because of this atmosphere of hate,
four little girls were killed on SuncLiy
morning when a church was bombed
in Birmingham, Alabama.”
Obama’s campaign s;iid he iloesn’t
believe McCain or his policy criticism
is comparable to Wallace and his seg
regationist policies.
I.ewis issued a follow-up stitement
Saturtiiy, saying it was not his “inten
tion or desire” to directly conipaa'
McClain or Palin to Wallace.
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Syria establishes diplomatic ties with Lebanon
A lbert Aji
\8StK I M i l ) 1*K1 SS

Svn.i tonn.ilK roi o>ini/ct.l 1 ehanon tor the liiM time Iiiesd.iv In
est.ibliNhiiii; diplom.itu relations
with Its neighhoi - meeting a
U.S. demaiul to do more tor re
gional stability even as 1)amaseiis
pursues mdin-et peaee talks with
Israel.
Lebanon and S\ria base not had
tormal dipKnnatu ties sinee both
gamesl mdepeiuleiKe trom I ranee
111 the
I'MHs and the nune In
President Oashai .Assad ends six de
eades ot non-reeogmtitm. Me ,in-

Wednesday, October l.S, 2008
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nouneed plans to open an embass\
111 the Lebanese capital Beirut.
ShortK atter that, 1 ebanese
Loreign Minister 1 .iw/i S.ilhnikh
said .1 simil.ir deeree h.ul been is
sued 111 1 ebanon tor establishing a
Lebanese emb.iss\ m .Svria.
1 his step indieates a new era in
Lebanese-S\nan relations marked
by brotherhood and eooperation,"
he said.
Kelations between the .Ar.ib na
tions have been lopsided sinee the
I'CiK. when Svri.i sent its armv
into 1.ebanon and retained eontrol there tor nearb do \ears, l ies
unraveled when tormer Lebanese

w o rd on the street

“Do you think Sen. Barack
Obama’s connection to
William Ayers hurts him?”

I'rinie Minister Katik H.iriri was
killed m a dlio.d ear bombing that
many 1 eb.mese blame on Syria —
a eharge Sv ria denies.
llariri's .iss.issination triggered
huge anti-Syrian street protests
and M.miascus eaved to U.S.-led
international pressure and w ith
drew its tens ot tlunisaiids oftroops
t'roiii 1.ebanon a tew months after
the bombing.
But establishing diplomatie rela
tions nmiamed a pressing demand
ot the .mti-Syrian majoritv iti
I ebntion's parliament, whieh s.iw
Syria's retiisal to do so as a retusal
to reeogni/e Leb.mese sovereignty.

“ I do not think so (with) all the
political m udslinging th a t goes
on. This is ju s t one o f the more
m inor details th a t Republicans
are trying to release out there.”
-Justin Cam pbell,

history freshman

'S t

“ 1 hope not, b u t I’m really not
sure. I guess it’s th a t som e

-

people believe w hat they want
to believe and so th a t could
be an excuse fo r people not to
vote for him."

y ie u p
'KfsUiurani <>'Bar

Introducing...

tttT i.

Dom ini Padua,

architecture junior

L a t e N ig h t H A P P Y H O U R

Cold Draft Beer • Cocktails • Wine

"No. I th in k the Republicans are
over-blowing the thing. (Obama)
said he d o e s n ’t condone th a t
kind o f action and that he knew
(Ayers)

f 40'

>n

younger.

r

when

was

(he)

m uch

It's not going to affect

him now, h e ’s still not friends
w ith him .’’

r' .»>•;»
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Andy Andrews,

10PM - 12PM Tuesday-Saturday

civil engineering senior

C o rner o f .Vlarsh & C horro 93 step s from H iguera
"In som e p a rts o f the country it
will. Overall no, because 1 think
h e ’s presenting h im se lf well right
now. H e’s sticking to th e issu e s
th a t are concerning people the
m ost, which is the economy, and
h e ’s offering plans.”

■ s -'k
f

Rose Bodrian,

English senior
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or 510.88S 3286 A p p ly o n lin e at w w w .csu e a stba y.edu.'apply
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Anthropotoqy M A

• Marine Science, M S

ßioloqiralSofiKf. MS

• Mathematics, MS

Rio>tJtistif‘ V ')
Business Administration MBA. MS.

• Multimedia M.A
• Music, M A

Chemisiry. M S.

• PubiK Administration, M PA

Compiit« Networks M S
Computer Science. M S

• Recreation and lounsm, M S
• SocialWork MSW

CunstruUion Management. M S

• Sociology, M A.

Counseling. M S

• Special Edutalion. MS

economics. MA

• Speech Communication, M.A

education. M S.

• Speech Pathology and Audiology, M S.

fducationalleadership M S

• Statistics, M S

educational Leadership tor Social justice. ed.D

• Tanation, M S

engineering Management, M S

NEW MAJORS

fnqlish M A.

• Construction Management, M S,

Geography, MA

• educational Leadership tor Social Justice. Ld D

Geology M 5.

• Recreation and Tourism, M S

Health Care Administration, M S
Hi'.tnry M A
Interdisciplinary Studies M A , M S
Kin*si..,-iov M S

ONLINE GRADUATE PROGRAMS
• education M S, Option m Online Teaching
and learning
• Recreation and Tourism, V S.

Doctors are evaluating investigational,
m edicated patches to see if they relieve pain
w h en applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors are currently conducting a clinical researclt study
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, m edicated [tatches
(or treating the pain associated w ith an ankle sprain, w hen applied
directly to the injured ankle

To be e lig ib le for this study, you must:
•
•
•

Bo Ifi years of age oi older, AN D
Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred within
the past 48 hours, A N D
Not have taken any pain medication or usod compression to
treat your ankle sprain

Qualified participants w ill receive study-related medical evaluatrons
and study patches at no cost Reimhiirsement for tim e anri travel may
also bo provided
T o le a r n

m o r e a b o u t t h is lo c a l s tu d y , p le a s e c o n ta c t :

Coastal Medical Research Group, Inc.
5 4 9 -7 6 7 0

Thursday, October 16, 2008
in the Rec Center
(on 2 floors, in all 3 gyms)

a il j € b F a ir
Networking: 9:30 am - 2:00 pm
Interviews: 2:00 pm - 5:30 pm

J

Open to all majors!
^
Over 175 employers with career. Co-op and internship positions!

'■e

For job descriptions and the complete list of employers, logon to my.calpoly.edu.
MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES
click on Mustang Jobs and look under Events.

A B B O n LABORATORIES
ACCENTURE
ADOBE SYSTEMS, INC.
AOP (AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING)
AERA ENERGY SERVICES COMPANY
AEROTEK
AEROVIRONMENT. INC.
AGILENT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
AIR SYSTEMS, INC.
ALCATEL-LUCENT
ALCON LABORATORIES. MC.
AMAZONCOM
AMGEN. INC.
ANRITSU COMPANY
APPLE COMPUTER
APPLIED SIGNAL TECHNOLOGY
AUTOMATION & ROBOTICS RESEARCH INSTITUTE
BAE SYSTEMS
BARRY-WEHMILLER DESIGN GROUP
B U C K & V E A TC H
BOBRICK WASHROOM EOUIPMENT, INC.
BOEING COMPANY, THE
BOSTON SCIENTIFIC
BROCADE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS INC.
C.H. ROBINSON WORLDWIDE, INC.
CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF WATER RESOURCES
CAPITAL GROUP COMPANIES, INC., THE
CARPENTER COMPANY
CBS INTERACTIVE
CDM
CEMEX. INC.
CHEVRON CORPORATION
CISCO SYSTEMS, INC.
COEN COMPANY, INC.
CONDON-JOHNSON AND ASSOCIATES. INC.
CONOCOPHILLIPS
CONSOLIDATED ELECTRICAL DISTRIBUTORS. INC.
CONSOLIDATED GRAPHICS
CORPORATE EXECUTIVE BOARD
DELOITTE CONSULTING. LLP
DREYER'S GRAND ICE CREAM
^
E & J GALLO SALES
,
E & J GALLO WINERY
' iR M F
EATON CUTLER-HAMMER
T
ECOLAB. INC.
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE
EDWARDS LIFESCIENCES
EMC CORPORATION
ENTERPRISE
EV3. NEUROVASCULAR
,
FASTENAL COMPANY
!
FEDERATED INSURANCE
FLIR SYSTEMS
FLUOR CORPORATION
FM GLOBAL
FORMFACTOR. INC.
FOSTER FARMS
FRITO-LAY OPERATIONS
GAF MATERIALS CORPORATION
GARMIN INTERNATIONAL INC
GENERAL ATOMICS AERONAUTICAL SYSTEMS, INC.
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
GREEN HILLS SOFTWARE
HELIX ELECTRIC
HELMERICH & PAYNE. INC.
HEWLETT-PACKARD
HILMAR CHEESE COMPANY
HITACHI CONSULTING
IBM CORPORATION
ILA * ZAMMIT ENGINEERING GROUP
INDUSTRIAUGOlPANY. THE (TIC)
INDUSTRIAiTOOLS INC
IN F O R M A llll CORPOR ATIOM,
INTEL CORPORATION
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
J.R. SIMPLOT COMPANY
JOHN DEERE
r'
JOHNSON CONTROLS, INC.
KARL STORZ IMAGING
KERN COUNTY WATER AGENCY
M M T PACIFIC COMPANY
' f i y t C N C O R CORPORATION
■ R a f t FOODS. INC.
/K T O Y GROUP, INC.
L-3 COMMUNICATIONS
LAWRENCE LIVERMORE NATIONA
LEPRINO FOODS COMPANY
LINEAR TECHNOLOGY C O R P O R A lim
LOCKHEED MARTIN C O R PO R A TK N ^
MARVELL SEMICONDUCTOR, INC.
MASS ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTlOWCOlWMtY • W D U S T ^ | | ^ ^
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Division of Student Affairs
C a l P oly, B u ild in g 1 2 4
8 0 5 .7 5 6 .2 5 0 1
WWW. careerservices. calpoly. edu

MAXIM INTEGRATED PRODUCTS
MEAD & HUNT, INC
MECHTRONIC SOLUTIONS. INC. (MSI)
MEDTRONIC INC.
MICROSOFT CORPORATION
MONSANTO COMPANY
MURPHY FAMILY VENTURES, LLC.
NATIONAL SEMICONDUCTOR
NAVAIR WEAPONS DIVISION
NAVSEAPORT HUENEME
NCR CORPORATION
NEC ELECTRONICS AMERICA, INC.
NESTLE USA
NETAPP, INC.
NEW UNITED MOTOR MANUFACTURING, INC.
NIELSEN COMPANY, THE
NORTHROP GRUMMAN CORPORATION
NOVELLUS SYSTEMS, INC.
ORBITAL SCIENCES CORPORATION
PACIFIC GAS a ELECTRIC COMPANY (PGSE)
PALM, INC.
PAPE GROUP, THE
PARAMOUNT FARMS
PARKER AEROSPACE
PARSONS
PEPSI B O n U N G GROUP
P R A H a WHITNEY ROCKETOYNE
PRESTON PIPELINES. INC.
PROGRESSIVE INSURANCE
PROTIVm
PUGET SOUND NAVAL SHIPYARD
QUIA CORPORATION
R a L BROSAMER, INC.
RAYTHEON COMPANY
REAL SOFTWARE SYSTEMS. LLC
REHRIG PACIFIC COMPANY
RINCON RESEARCH CORPORATION
ROCKWELL AUTOMATION
SAFEWAY, INC.
SAINT-GOBAIN ABRASIVES
SALESFORCE COM
SANDISK CORPORATION
SANTA BARBARA, COUNTY OF
SANTA CRUZ BIOTECHNOLOGY, INC.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS COMPANY. THE
SHIMMICK CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC
SHOPATRON
SIEMENS BUILDING TECHNOLOGIES
SIEMENS POWER GENERATION
SIERRA SUMMIT MOUNTAIN RESORT
SMITH. LANGE a PHILLIPS LLP
SOLAR TURBINES
SOUTHERN WINE a SPIRITS
SRI INTERNATIONAL
STRYKER ENDOSCOPY
SUN MICROSYSTEMS, INC.
SUNBELT RENTALS
SYMANTEC
TARGET DISTRIBUTION
TARGET STORES
TELEDYNE TECHNOLOGIES. INC
TERADATA CORPORATION
TERAOYNE. WC
TETRATECH, WC.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS. MC
TOYON RESEARCH CORPORATION
TOYOTA MOTOR ENGINEERING a MANUFACTURING
TRANE COMPANY, INC., THE
TRIAGE CONSULTING GROUP
UNION BANKOPJM l IFORNIA
US BUREAU O P M f^ M A T IO N
f S MARINE CQMPt PROGRAMS O I ^ T M F N t
US N A lilL FACILITIES W H E E R IN O S E R ^ CENTER
" ^ 8 A PROPERTIES FUND. INC.
USG CORPORATION
USSPOSCO INDUSTRIES
VALLEYCREST COMPANIES
VANIR CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT. INC.
VIASAT, m e.
WALGREENS
WALL STREET JOURNAL, THE
WARE M ALCO M t.
WEB ASSOCIATES
WELLS FARGO FINANCIAL
itP tL S F /l
INTERNET SERVICES GROUP
WOLSElEY NORTH AMERICAN DIVISION
WORLEYPARSONS, LTD.
XM.INX INC.
YAHOO! INC.

P o p C u ltu r e

S h o c k T h e r a p y by D o u g B r a tto n
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pupculturecomics com O Doug Bratton 2008

yoO'PE EMPoRSING
I

I^ T LIFE Now? m ,

AcrUALiY, ta/£je£ NO P iffE R E N T
THAN Your school' s ATHLETES.
u/e t p n n harp a prepare, po p
PANS LIKE m s , SO Uf£ ENJoY /T .

yoUR

CREATOR IS A TOTAL SELLoOT. NoW

by phil flickinger (www.blundergrads.com)
YOU GUYS A U BUSY! PO You
PR£AP
IN THE S R . 0Ñ
H onecomN G ueekenp, ooc?

C'

o

tl

EKCUSE kf. WHILE I HAVE A ColP,
ALTHOUM U/HEN TtigY IHESS UP,
THEY JU S T GET moCKEP ON
SPORTSCENTER . . .

it

REFRESHING COCA-COLA
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by Justin B o ru s an d A n d r e w P ein s tein

St

BRADLEY, IF WE HAD
A BABY, WOULD YOU
BE AT THE HOSPITAL
WHEN I 6IAVE BIRTH?

I

MEAN, BABIES ARE
COVERED UNDER
RAIN CHECK POLICIES,
AREN'T THEY?
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W an t to purchase ad space in this and m a n y
other fine new spapers on the eheap? Just
send v o u r favorite cartoonist cash!
i ..Ñkát.Oíí-•:
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C o m p le te th e g rid so th a t every row , c o lu m n and 3x3 box
co n ta in s every d ig it fro m 1 to 9 inclusively.

K pUi J3ork Simes
Crossword

Edited by Will Shortz

No. 0910

TEEN PUZZLEM A K ER WEEK

Note All the daily crosswords this week, Monday through Saturday,
have been contnbuted by puzzlemakers under the age of io.
Today’s crossword is by Lucas Gaviotis Whitestone, 18. of New
York City He is a first-year student at Carnegie Mellon University in
Pittsburgh This is his first puzzle for The Times
A c ro s s

I Easy catch (or
an infielder
6 Jazz(up)
I I Slumber parly
attire, for short
14 Greeted the day
15 Voice above a
bantone
16 Debtor's note
17 1966 Beatles «1
hit
20 Pub brews
21 Object of Indiana
Jones's first
quest
22 Military
engagement
23 Non-Rx
24 Blow oft steam
25 Louisville
landmark
32 Not the main
bank
33 Stanford rival,
familiarly
34 Thou, today

35 “Oui" and “s r
36 Danson of
“Cheers"
37 Floored
39 Select, with Tor'
40 Moo
pork
41 Icon in an
Internet forum
42 Command Kirk
never really
gave
46 Billions of years
47 Lew Wallace's
“Ben-___'
48 Develop
gradually
51 It might say
Welcome"
52 Floored it
56 Standard
degrees for
scientists?
59 Hawaiian Punch
alternative
60 Too trusting
61 Employee's
desire

A N S W E R T O P R E V IO U S P U Z Z L E

s P A M
s 0 H 0
T Oj M D

B E A V
A N N 0 Y
M 1 N 0 R
A D A M S

R S V P
AT E A
hJ A R R
■ 8 A T

62
________M iss
63 Sheen
64 Private .. or a
hint to the words
spelled by the
circled letters

'2i> -

D ow n

' Come to ___"
Face-to-face
exam
Successor of St
Peter
4 Functions
5 For each
Pasta has rt
6
7 Atticus FirH:h
portrayer... or
something
finches do
8 Tattoo, slangily
9 It may be heard
in a herd
10 Item on a to-do
list
11 Pennsylvania
university, for
short
12 “Piano Man"
singer
S 13 “Absolutely'"
T 18 Sheet of cookies
Y 1 19 “Gotta hand
ya
e :
23 Menaces to
hobbits
24
the Impaler
25 Brunch serving
26
la vista
baby''
27 Article in Arles
28 Freeze over
29 Lawman Earp
30 “Inconceivable!”
31 Plaintiff
32 Letters on some
invitations

Puxzl« by Lu c m G«vioti* W bitMtone

36 Ergo
43 Become squishy,
like chocolate
37 Actor and
songwriter
44
Emotional
Novello
38 Turner who led a 45 Secret Service
revolt
eyewear
40 Nation where
48 It may be heard
Wolof and
in a tunnel
French am
49 Bit of bridal wear
spoken
41 Obluses
opposite

50 First word of
■“The Raven"

51 Dallas team, to
fans
52 Survey
53 Cause of a
wince
54 “Or
55 A fawn is a
young one
57 Brazilian
vacation
destination
58
Lanka

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, S1 49 a minute or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming.'xwords
..................................
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Career Fair Issue
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A Directory o f Companies Attending Fall Job Fair
Abbott Laboratories
We are a global,broad-based health
care company devoted to discovering
new medicines, new technologies and
new ways to manage health.
Accenture
Accenture is a global management
consulting, technology services and
outsourcing company.
Adobe Systems Incorporated
Adobe (NASDAQ:ADBE) revolu
tionizes how the world engages with
ideas and information.
Automatic Data Processing
Automatic Data Processing, Inc.
(NYSE; ADP), with nearly $y billion
in revenues and over 5H5,0(M) clients,
is one of the world’s largest providers
of business outsourcing solutions.
Aera Energy Services Company
Aera Energy l.LC (Aera), a (Lilifornia limited liability company, is one
of ('alifornia’s largest oil and gas pro
ducers.
Aerotek
Aerotek, Inc. is headquartered m
1lanover. M l) with more than 150 of
fice locations throughout the United
States and CLuiada. We're an industry
leader in providing technical staging
solutions in the commercial, engi
neering, automotive, professional and
scientific industries.
Acrovironment Inc.
AV is a technologs' company fo
cused on creating innovative solutions
m the arcMs of unmanned aircraft sys
tems and efficient electric energ\- sys
tems.
Agilent Technologies, Inc.
.Agilent lechnologies is the world’s

premier
measurement
company.
Agilent provides core electronic and
bio-analytical measurement tools to
advance the electronics, communica
tions, life science research, environ
mental and petrochemical industries.
Air Systems Inc,
Air Systems, Inc., an Emcor (iroup
C'ompany and UVAC^ Mechanical
C.ontractor, is the Bay Area’s largest
total facility solutions provider.
Alcatel-Lucent
At Alcatel-Lucent, we transform
communications to enrich people’s
lives. We harness advances in commu
nications, together with our unpar
alleled expertise, to create insightful
solutions that meet our clients’ chal
lenges and enable meaningful com
munications experiences for their
customers.
Alcon Laboratories, Inc.
Alcon, Inc. is the world’s leading
eye care company whose surgical fa
cility is located in Irvine. The com
pany’s nearly 13,()()() employees work
in 75 ftcilities worldwide to research,
develop, manufacture and sell our eye
care products in more than IHO coun
tries. Alcon is the largest specialty eye
care company m the world and leads
the growing SI4.5 billion market for
eye care products. For nearly (SOyears,
Alcon has delivered strong and stable
growth for over 60 years, and it is po
sitioned to build on this record in the
years to come. Engineering C'o-ops
earn S24/hr, full tuition paid during
your co-op and S500 housing allow
ance. In addition, you will have an assimied mentor and learn what it is like

TAN FO R

scription.
Applied Signal Technology
Applied Signal Technology, Inc.
(ABSG) is a recognized leader in the
telecommunications field and a pio
neer in the development of advanced
signal collection and processing tech
nologies.
Automation & Robotics
Research Institute
The Automation A Robotics Re
search Institute is an interdisciplinary
unit of the CYillege of Engineering
focusing on world class research and
design with commercializable appli
cations.
BAE Systems
BAE Systems is the premier global
defense and aerospace company de
livering a full range of products and
services for air, land and naval forces,
as well as advanced electronics, infor
mation technology solutions and cus
tomer support services.
Barry-Wehmiller Design Group
Barry-Wehmiller Design Group
is the leading supplier of automation
solutions to the food, beverage, phar
maceutical, and biotech industries.
Black & Veatch
At Black A Veatch, you will be a
part of creating innovative solutions
to engineering challenges around the
world and changing communities for
the better.
Bobrick Washroom Equipment
Bobrick, a leading manufacturer of
high quality commercial washroom
equipment, has been serving the
washroom accessory and toilet parti
tion needs of North American and in

ternational building owners, designers,
architects and distributors since 1906.
Boeing Company
Boeing designs, produces, and sup
ports a variety of aerospace and de
fense products. Boeing is committed
to global leadership in every aspect of
our business.
Boston Scientific
•
For more than 25 years, Boston
Scientific has advanced the practice of
less-invasive medicine by providing a
broad and deep portfolio of innova
tive products, technologies and ser
vices across a wide range of medical
specialties.
Brocade Communications
Brocade is excited to boast its
landmark University Development
Brogram.This world-class curriculum
offers a repertoire of classes that differ
entiate this program from any other.
C.H. Robinson Worldwide
At CLH. Robinson Worldwide, Inc.
our roots run deep. In 1905, ('hades
Henry Robinson started a small pro
duce brokerage that developed the
traditions and standards of service that
shaped the Fortune 500 (Aimpany we
are today.
California Dept, o f
Water Resources
DWR operates and maintains the
State Water Project, including the
(Lilifornia Aqueduct.
The Capital Group
We’re The (Capital (iroup Compa
nies, a 75-year-old investment man
agement company that prides itself on
see Directory, page 9
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working for a leading eye care medi
cal device company.
Amazon.com
Amazon.com was founded in July
1094 with a vision of building the
Earth’s most customer-centric com
pany where visitors can find and dis
cover anything they want to buy on
line.
Amgen, Inc.
Amgen, the world’s largest bio
technology company, uses science and
innovation in an effort to dramatically
improve people’s lives. Amgen aspires
to be the world’s best human thera
peutics company.
Anritsu Company
Anritsu Company is the North
American subsidiary of Anritsu Clorporation based in Atsugi, Japan. An
ritsu has been recognized as a leading
provider of communications solutions
for more than 100 years. Anritsu has
become a global leader in the tele
communications, optical and wireless
industries by providing diverse prod
uct offerings ranging from test and
measurement solutions to high-speed
devices and components for use in
RAD, production, and maintenance.
Apple Computer
E.xperience Apple. There’s the
typical job. Bunch in, make widgets,
punch out, repeat. Then there’s a ca
reer at Apple. Where you’re encour
aged to defy routine. To explore the
far reaches of the possible. To travel
unchartered paths. And to be a part
of something far bigger than yourself
Because around here, changing the
world just comes with the job de
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In n o v a tio n

Explore the basics of biom edical technology innovation
through an intensive, hands-on fellow ship at Stanford
University's Biode6ign P rogram .
Join te a m s of g ra d u a te en g in eers, business profession
als, bioscientists and physicians to m aster the key
stag es of the biodesign process.
Needs identification & verification
Brainstorming
Invention, prototyping, patenting
Early stage testing
Regulatory & reimbursement planning
Applications Due:
Financing
Clinicians: September 30th, 2008
Project implementation
All others: November 30th, 2008

............. f . Q X . f u r t h e r . i n f o r m a t i o n . c a a t a c i ;
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V I A S A T IS N O W H I R I N G
Entry Level Software & Hardware Engineers and Interns

ViaSat will be at the
Cal Poly Fall Job Fair Thursday,
October 16th 9:30 am - 2:00 pm
in the Rec Center
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ViaSat, a fast growing, innovative
development company, produces
advanced digital wireless
communications and signal processing
products for commercial and
government markets. Our exciting
development projects all involve
digital communications, wireless
networking, tactical communications,
network security, and communication
simulation and training.
We currently have openings at our
corporate headquarters in San Diego, CA
(Carlsbad) and our facilities in Atlanta,
GA; Boston, AM; Cleveland, OH;
Germantown, AAD; and Phoenix, AZ.
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For more informafion on ViaSaf, please visit:

w w w .via s a t.c o m /careers
m
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Wednesday, October 15, 2008
www.mustangdaily.net

Directory
continued from page 7
creating an environment in which our
associates teel enabled to succeed and
valued for their contributions.
Carpenter Company
C'arpenter Cax is one of the world s
leading producers of Hexible polyure
thane foam, processed polyester fiber
and many other types of related prod
ucts.
CBS Interactive
CBS Interactive is the premier
online content network that builds
brands for people and the things they
are passionate about, such as gaming,
music, entertainment, technology,
business, food, and parenting.
CDM
CDM is a consulting, engineer
ing, construction, and operations
firm delivering lasting environmental
and infrastructure solutions to clients
worldwide.
Cemex, Inc.
As a global industry leader, we
work to provide products of consis
tently high quality and reliable service
to customers and communities around
the world.
Chevron Corporation
At Chevron, our businesses work
in concert to provide the energy that
drives human progress. E.xplore Chev
ron’s companies to learn how we use
our global resources, determination
and ingenuity to meet today’s com
plex challenges.
Cisco Systems, Inc.
(hsco is the worldwide leader m
networking that transft)rms how peo
ple connect, communicate, and col
laborate.
Coen Company Inc,
Every d.iy,John Zink’s combustion
and environmental systems are put to
work by industry giants that refine
oil, produce plastics, distribute fuels,
generate power, transport energy and
manage w.tste. C^ur global clients are
challenged t

Condon-Johnson & Associates
C\)ndon-Johnson A Associates is a
Heavy C!ivil Engineering CA)iistruction C'ompany with ofFices in San
Diego, Los Angeles, CFikland and Se
attle.
ConocoPhillips
CxmocoHhilhps is an international,
integrated energy company with op
erations in nearly 40 countries. As the
third-largest integrated energ)’ com
pany in the United States and fifthlargest refiner in the world, ConocoPhilhps’ goal IS to deliver energy in
a safe, environmentally and socially
responsible manner. Approximately
32,600 ConocoPhillips employees
work worldwide to consistently de
liver top performance and value to
maintain the company’s global market
position.
Consolidate Electrical
In 1957, the two locations ot the
Electric Corporation of San Fran
cisco became Consolidated Electrical
Distributors, Inc. CED has since ex
panded into a coast-to-coast network
of sales and distribution warehouses,
with more than 500 locations nation
wide.
Consolidated Graphics
Consolidated Graphics (CGX)
is North America’s leading general
commercial printing company.
Corporate Executive Board
The Corporate E.xecutive Board
(CEB) is a leading provider of best
practices research, e.xecutive educa
tion seminars, and decision support
tools to the world’s largest and most
prestigious corporations.
Deloitte Consulting
Deloitte Consulting LLP is one of
the world’s leading consulting firms
for business strategy, operations, tech
nology, and human resources plan
ning.
E&J Gallo Winery
The E fk J Gallo Winery currently
employs more than 4,600 people and
markets its wines throughout the U.S.
and over 90 foreign countries, mak-

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

Hood C a n al B rid g e O u tfittin g
S e a ttle , W ashing ton

Specializing
in marine construction
on the west coast since 1910

K ie w it

GeneralConstructiQnCo.com
Equal O pportunity Employer

see Directory, page 10

Together, we can make a smart
investment in your future. Parker
Hannifin Corporation is looking for
outstanding students who are
ready to begin their careers with
the global leader in motion and
control technologies.
Co-op and new grad opportunities

Positions located in Irvine, California:
• Industrial engineers
• Mechanical engineers
• Quality engineers
• Technical sales
Join the Parker Aerospace team, an operating group of Parker Hannifin Corporation. Parker is a $12 billion, Fortune 300 company
and global provider of motion control solutions.

ENGINEERING YOUR SUCCESS.

Aerospace
Equal opportunity/affirmative-action employer.
U.S. citizen or U.S. permanent resident status required.

w w w .parker.com

Please visit our exhibit at the fall job fair.

Wednesday, October 15, 2008
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Directory
continued from page 9
mg It one of the largest winemaking
operations in tlie world.
Eaton C utler-H am m er
At Eaton, our businesses make a
ditference to the world. And you can
make a ditference at Eaton. Eaton is a
global, Fortune 200 diversified power
management company.
Ecolab, Inc.
When It comes to clean Ecolab is
the world leader, with S5.5 billion m

www.niustangdaily.net ■■■■■■■■■
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global sales and the respect of custom
ers 111 more than 170 countries.
Edwards Air Force Base
rhe Air Force Flight Test O uter at
Edwards Air Force Base has a long and
extraordinary history in Hight test. For
over 50 years, milestone after aviation
milestone has been achieved over the
high desert right here m Southern
C'alifornia.
Edwards Lifesciences
Edwards Lifesciences (NYSE:
EW) is a global leader in products and
technologies to treat advanced cardio
vascular disease and the number-one
heart valve company in the world.
EMC Corporation

EMC' CCorporation is the world
leader in products, services, and so
lutions for mftirmation management
and storage.
Enterprise
Enterprise companies is looking
for energetic, entrepreneurial, out
going graduates that are ready to start
a fast-paced career in Sales and Busi
ness Management.
Ev3, Neurovascular
ev3 Inc. is a leading global medical
device company focused on catheterbased, or endovascular, technologies
for the minimally invasive treatment
of vascular diseases and disorders.
Fastenal Com pany

The World’s Leading Eye Care Company
A lc o n L a b o ra to r ie s h a s b e e n s e le c te d a s o n e o f th e
“ 1 0 0 B e s t C o m p a n ie s to W o r k F o r ”
e v e r y y e a r in F o rtu n e M a g a z in e s in c e 1 9 9 9
At Alcon, we develop, manufacture and market ophthalmic pharmaceuticals, ophthalmic surgical equipment and
devices, contact lens care products and other consumer eye care products that treat diseases and conditions of the
eye With the exception of eye-glasses and contact lenses, we operate in all the areas of ophthalmology. Our broad
range of products represents the strongest portfolio in the ophthalmic industry and we have leading market share
positions across most product categories
W e recruit at Cal Poly SLO for our facility located in Irvine, California for co-ops, contract, career and temporary
employment for entry level engineers. Our facility manufactures and designs surgical equipment and devices used in
cataract and vitreoretinal surgery. At the ITC (Irvine Technology Center) we work to create a leader in the surgical
instrumentation business for Alcon. Our organization consists of manufacturing, research and development, technical
services, quality, finance, IT, human resources, and materials/warehousing.

Com e see us at the Job Fair!
Alcon * 15800 Alton Parkway * Irvine, CA 92618
www.alconlabs.com

Discover The Possibilities.
Anritsu is a world leader in communications technology.

/Inritsu

We provide solutions for existing and next-generation

DiscoverWhath Possible'*

wired and wireless communication systems. Our U.S.

490 Jarvis Drive
Morgan Hill.CA 95037

headquarters are located in Morgan Hill, CA, where our
employees enjoy competitive salaries, great benefits and

Fax;408 782 1811

loads of career and lifestyle opportunities,
if you have the enthusiasm and drive for exceptional
'Work, then we have a place for you to shine. Come and
Discover the Possibilities with Anritsu!
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Please reference job code:C-F08
Visit our w eb site at
w w w .u s.an ritsu .co m

We are an Equrt Opporhjnily EmpJçÿer.
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come by our booth

Fastenal CAinipany is an industrial
and constriK'tion distributor with over
2,100 locations in the United States
and intern.itionally. Fastenal is a Lastgrowing company with great career
opportunities in sales and sales nianagenient with room Lor advancement.
FLIR System s
FLIR Systems is a world leader
in the design, manuLacturing, and
marketing oL thermal imaging and
stabilized camera systems Lor a wide
variety oL thermography and imaging
applications.
Fluor Corporation
Fluor Corporation is one oL the
world’s largest publicly owned engi
neering, procurement, construction,
and maintenance services organiza
tions. Rated as one oL the world’s saf
est contractors, Fluor’s objective is to
develop, execute, and maintain proj
ects on schedule, within budget, and
with excellence.
FM Global
FM Global is the communicative
name Lor Factory Mutual Insurance,
a global engineering-driven property
insurance and risk management orga
nization that specializes in commer
cial and industrial property insurance
and loss control.
Foster Farms
Foster Farms has been a Lamilyowned and operated company Lor Lour
generations. Since our Louiiding d.iys
hack in l ‘L5‘>, we have always been
committed to providing consuniers
with the highest-qu.ility, hest-tastmg
poultry products available.
Frito-Lay Operations
Erito-E.iy North America is a lead
er oLLiin food products with prodiictitin operations in over 40 locations
throughout North America. Fritol ,iy produces some of your Livorite
Lull food items.
GAF M aterials Corp.
GAF
Materials
C!orporatioii,
Louiided III ISKf), and Flk (xirporatioii, Lounded in 10.55, became one
company m 20(l7 — making us one
oLthe largest building materials com
panies in North .America as well as
the largest commercial ,iiid residential
rooting maiiuLacturer in the U.S.
Ciarmin International
VI hat began as a br.niistormiiig ses
sion oL.i h.iiidtiil ot engineers around
a card t.ihle iii |0 S 0 h.is evolved into
a worldwiile coll.ihor.itive etLort oL
thoiis.mds of colle.ignes.
Cieneral Atomies
Aeronautical System s
( ieiier.il .^tomlcs .Aeroiiantic.il Svs
terns. Inc. is dedic.ited to the design,
development and m.iiniL.ictiire oL nii
maiiiied aircr.itt sniwillaiice systems
(U.AV's) .iiid .issocutesl h.irdw.ire.
General Construction
(icneral ( 'oiistrnction (a Kiewit
( 'ompaiiy) is a heavy construction
contractor and ni.ijor pl.iyer in west
coast marine construction. W ith our
wealth of experience and the best
perstinnel in the industry, we h.ive
been pmvided with contimiing op
portunities Lor success since I'tltl. We
construct marine projects on the west
coast inchiding bridges, d.ims, piers,
w harves, mannas and terry terminals.
In the industrial market, we luve con
structed facilities Lor forest proiiucts,
petm-chemic.il and aircraft mainiLactiirers. Some tiL our current pmjects
include: Dalles Dam. IKhhI (filial
Bridge. SuhBase Bangor. Alameda.
Boeing, 1lomer I l.idley Bridge. Revelstoke Dam and lerminal 3n.
Circen Hills Software
W'e are ,i stiftware development
tools company. We write gr.iphical
debuggers, compilers, and real-time
operating systems Lor embedded soLtw.ire developers.
Helix Electric
W'e are llelix F.lectric, one of the
largest, fastest grow ing electrical con
tractors in the nation speciali/ing in
large public works projects, design
hiiiKi and high-deiisity nuiltit.imily
housing j o b s
H elm erich A I’ayne
I lelmeru h A I’.iyne, Inc. (“I lA l’ ")
IS the siu l essor to ,i business originally
organized in I't2n. HA I* is primarily
engaged in contract drilling of oil and
gas wells Lor explor.ition and produc
tion companies
Hewlett Packard
No company offers more oppor

tunities Lor achievement than HP.
Whether we’re developing infra
structure Lor emerging nations, using
nanotechnology to reinvent comput
ing, setting the standard Lor online se
curity, or interpreting large datasets to
treat disease, the work HP people do
changes everything. We use technol
ogy to help our customers LnlLill their
potential.
H ilm ar Cheese Com pany
Our state-oL-the art production fa
cilities convert an abundance of highquality milk into a variety of cheese
and whey products.
H itachi Consulting
As Hitachi, Ltd.’s (NYSE: HIT)
global consulting company, Hitachi
Consulting is a recognized leader in
delivering proven business and IT so
lutions to Global 2(M)() companies. We
leverage decades of business process,
vertical industry, and leading-edge
technology' experience to understand
each company’s unique needs. From
business strategy development through
application deployment, we are com
mitted to helping clients quickly re
alize measurable business value and
achieve sustainable ROE Hitachi
Consulting’s client base includes near
ly 35 percent of the Fortune 100 and
many leading mid-market companies.
We offer a client-focused, collabora
tive approach and transfer knowledge
throughout each engagement.
ILA + Z am m it
E ngineering Group
II A + Zammit Engineering is one
of the largest privately owned elec
trical engineering firms in southern
C^lhLornia.
The Industrial Com pany
TK'-The Industrial Company is a
merit-shop, heavy industrial contrac
tor providing construction expertise
in such areas as Bower, Mming/Miner.ils Brocessing, Oil/(ias/('hemical,
Water and Wastew.iter, Bulp and Baper. Food and Beverage, and Renew
able energy.
Industrial Tools Inc.
Industrial Tools Inc. (1 FI) is a pri
vately owned growth-oriented engi
neering ,ind maiuiLacturing company
located in Oxnard w ith approximately
f)U people.
Inform atica Corporation
Inform.itic.i Can poration delivers
d.it.i iiitegr.ition software .iiid services
to solve the problem of data fragmen
tation across disparate systems, help
ing org.mi/ations gain greater busi
ness value from all their information
.issets
Intel Corporation
Intel, the world's largest chip
maker, is also ,i le.iding mamiLacturer
of computer, networking and lom numications products, lo r over 35
years, Intel C!orpor.itioii h.is devel
oped technology en.iNing the com
puter .md Internet revolution that
has ch.mged the world. lod.iv. Intel
supplies the computing and coninuinic.itions industries w ith chips, hoards,
systems, and software bmidnig blocks
that are the “ingredients" of comput
ers. servers and networking and com
munications products. InteLs. mission
Is to do a great job Lor our custtimers,
employees, and stoi kholders by being
the preeminent building block suppli
er to the worldw ide digital economy.
Internal Revenue Service
Hie 1RS Is the nation’s largest l.iw
entorcement organization, combining
Isotli civil and criminal investigative
functions in the area of tax adminis
tration.
J.R . Sim plot Com pany
Hie |. R. Simplot (annpany is a
privately held food and agribusiness
corporation based m Boise. Idaho. We
employ approximately lo.tMKl people
III the U.S., C\mada, (diiiia, Mexico,
and Australi.i
John Deere
John I )eere (I )eerc A C ompany NYSI :1 )F.) IS the world's le.idiiig pnivider of advanced products ,md ser
vices tor agriculture and Lorestrv and a
iiujor provider of .K iv a i u ed products
and services for unistrnction, lawn
and turf care, landscaping and irriga
tion.
Johnson Controls
Johnson CControls is a world class
employer w here ingenuity and excelsee Directory, page 1 1
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lence arc welcome. We are a global
market leader in automotive experi
ence, building efficiency and power
solutions with over 140,()()() employ
ees in 125 countries.
Karl Storz Imaging
Karl Storz Imaging is a world
leader in endoscopy. KSI designs,
develops, manufactures and services
advanced video imaging systems and
accessories.
Kern County Water Agency
The Kern County Water Agency is
a special district form of local govern
ment created by the state legislature
with the consent of Kern County
voters m 1961.
Kiewit Pacific Co.
Kiewit IS one of the largest con
struction and mining organizations m
North America, with more than 30
district and area offices in the United
States and Canada.
KLA Tencor
Ranked among the worlds top
ten semiconductor equipment manu
facturers, Kl.A-Tencor offers a broad
spectrum of products and services that
are used by every major semiconduc
tor manufacturer in the world.
Kraft Foods
Kraft Foods is a global leader in
branded foods and beverages with
2004 net revenues of more than $32
billion.
KTGY Group
Architecture/plannmg firm with
offices in Irvine, Santa Monica, Oak
land and 1)enver.
L-3 Communications
L-3 F.Dl), a recognized leader
111 microwave and millimeter-wave
vacuum electron device technology,
provides a w ide range of high-power
products for the military, commercial,
medical, industrial and scientific sec
tors.
Lawrence Livermore

National Laboratory
Significant projects, breakthrough
technology... It’s all waiting for you at
Lawrence Livermore National Labo
ratory.
Linear Technology Corporation
Linear Technology Ciorporation
(LTC) designs, manufactures and mar
kets a broad line of high-performance
standard linear integrated circuits us
ing silicon gate CMOS, BiCMC^S and
Complementary Bipolar wafer fabri
cation process technologies.
Lockheed Martin
Lockheed Martin is a highly diver
sified $39.6 billion advanced technol
ogy company and the strategic leader
in the aerospace industry with ma
jor positions in information systems,
software development, space, launch
vehicles, aeronautics, electronics, en
vironmental services, and energy pro
grams.
Marvell Semiconductor
Fast forward your career with
Marvell. We are the most innovative
company working in the semicon
ductor industry today.
Mass. Electric
Construction Company
Founded in 1928, Mass. Electric
Construction CAimpany (MEC) ex
cels as one of the leading electrical
construction contractors in the coun
try.
Maxim Healthcare Services
Fhe Maxim name carries a rich
tradition of providing superior medi
cal staffing, home health care and
wellness services.
Mead & Hunt Inc.
Mead A Hunt, named by CT
News as one of the top 10 engineer
ing companies to work for in the na
tion, provides professional services
in architecture, historic preservation,
transportation, infrastructure, and wa
ter resources engineering to clients
throughout the US.
Mechtronic Solutions, Inc.
MSI is a turnkey Product Kealiza-
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# Hitachi Consuiting

Inspire the Next

inspirinQ you r n e x t s u c c e s s !

Schedule of Events - Cal Poly
<

Career Far
Thursday. October 1 6 - 9:30am-2:00pm
Cal Poly Recreation Center.
Main Gym & Blue Gym. Building 43

Careers in Consulting Panel
Thursday. October 16-4:00-5;30pm
Building 124, Room 117

Resume Drop Oeadlhie
Thursday. October 16- b y MIDNIGHT
Mustang Jobs

Hitachi Consulting Networking Session
Thursday. October 23 - 6:30-8:00pm
Building 186, RoomCIOI
Food and beverages wii be provided

On Campus Interviews
Monday, October 27 - 8'30301-4:30pm
Building 124. Rooms 204 and 205
B/ invitation onf^

see Directory, page 12

Leap A head

V

Shape the Future at Intel

xplore

«

Recreation Center, Building 43
Thursday, October 16th 9:30 - 2:00PM

START A

%

o

career!

WHERE IN N O V A TIO N

-rLearn about career opportunities in

CHANGES EVERYTHING.

Software Development
” System Level Debug
" Hardware Design & Debug

FOR MORE

Hiring various Majors, Including:

IN FO R M A TIO N ON

Computer Engineering, Computer Science,
and Electrical Engineering

O PPO RTU NITIES FOR

(Masters or Undergraduates)

STUDENT AND RECENT
4

* “*

Th e jobs w e 're hiring for cover content
learned in the following classes:
%
System Programming, Operating Systems, Digital Logic.
If you like these classes, you'll love working at Intel.

COLLEGE GRADS V IS IT :
4

intei .com/ jobs/ students.

Intel Corportatkm is an equal opportunity employer. Copyright (f) 2006 Intel Corporation. All rights*reserved. Intel and the Intel
logo are trademarks or registered trademarks of Intel Corporation or its subsidiaries in the United States and other countries.
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NOW HIRING MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES AND INTERNS:

Electrical, Mechanical, Materials, Computer Science,
& Mechatronics Engineers - Career, Intern
An Entry Level Management Associate will typically rotate through at least three operating
divisions working with the automation personnel to learn steel making processes and to be
introduced to key managers in each division.

■fci.

us^yposc S

Industries

A w orld class flat-rolled steel finishing m anufacturer located in P ittsburg, C alifornia.
USS-POSCO Industries was founded in 1909 as Colum bia Steel. We are now a loint
venture com pany established in 1986 w ith U.S. Steel and Pohang Iron and Steel of South
Korea.
One o f the m ost m odern steel fa c ilitie s in the w orld. USS-POSCO Industries ships m ore
than 4,4 0 0 tons o f steel each day to custom ers prim arily in the 13 w estern states,
Canada, M exico and the Pacific Rim. The com pany hires engineers of various disciplines
plus candidates w ith degrees in Business A dm inistration.

C o n t a c t M a r la R a d o s e v ic h , E m p lo y m e n t M a n a g e r a t:

9 0 0 L o v e r id g e R o a d
P itts b u r g , C A 9 4 5 6 5

e m a il: m r a d o s e v @ u s s p o s c o .c o m

fa x : ( 9 2 5 ) 4 3 9 - 6 1 7 9

p h o n e : (9 2 5 ) 4 3 9 -6 2 0 4

(n

see Directory, page 13
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tion company. Our innovative team
of mechanical, electrical and software
engineers specialize in creating design
concepts and turning them into viable
products and systems.
Medtronic
CTur medical technologies help
make it possible for millions of people
to resume everyday activities, return
to work, and live better, longer.
Microsoft
Headquartered in Kedniond,
Washington, Microsoft (NASl)Q
symbol: MSFT) employs thousands
of talented people in a wide array of
fields.
Monsanto Company
Monsanto is an agricultural com
pany. We apply innovation and tech
nology to help farmers around the
world produce more while conserv
ing more.
Murphy Family Ventures
Murphy Family Ventures operates
as a management company providing
an array of support services to all busi
nesses owned by the Murphy Family
and others.
National Semiconductor
National Semiconductor is the
premier analog company driving the
information age. Combining realworld analog and state-of-the-art
digital technology, the company is
focused on the fast growing markets
for wireless handsets; displays; infor
mation appliances; and information
infrastructure.
Naval Weapons Division
The Naval Air Systems Command
(NAVAIK) serves the nation and the
Navy by providing advanced warfare
technologies to American interests all
over the world.
NAVSEA Port Hueneme
NSWC:, Fort Hueneme employs
approximately 1,‘X I(I civilian and
military personnel who focus on the

successful operation ot surface combat
and weapons systems.
NCR Corporation
NCR C:orporation (NYSF.; NCR)
is a Fortune 500 global technology
company leading the way businesses
interact with customers
NEC Electronics America
Our state-of-the-art manufactur
ing facility, located in Roseville is one
of the largest semiconductor manu
facturing facilities in North America.
Nestle USA
Named one of “Americas Most
Admired Food Companies” in For
tune magazine for the eleventh con
secutive year, Nestlé USA provides
quality brands and products that bring
flavor to life every day.
Netapp
Customers around the world
choose us for our “go beyond” ap
proach and broad portfolio of solu
tions for business applications, storage
for virtual servers, disk-to-disk back
up, and more.
New United Motor
Manufacturing, Inc.
New United Motor Manufactur
ing, Inc. (NUMMI) is the pioneer
ing joint ventrue between Toyota and
Cenerai Motors.
Tlie Nielsen Company
The Nielsen Company is the larg
est provider of global marketing and
media information, employing ap
proximately 35,00(1 professionals in
over 100 countries.
Northrup Grumman
Northrop Crumman C:orporation
is a $31.5 billion global defense and
technologv company whose 122,000
employees provide innovative systems,
products, and solutions in information
and services, electronics, aerospace and
shipbuilding to government and com
mercial customers worldwide.
Novellus Systems
Novellus Systems designs, builds,
and services manufacturing equip
ment that is used in the production of
semiconductor devices, or chips. We
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A t ConocoPhillips, we value knowledge, performance and
diversit)' o f thought and experience. And we draw on the
capabilities o f each and evei*)^ one o f our employees in our
pursuit o f excellence. If you are interested in applying your
professional skills in the exciting energy industr\', were inter
ested in you. For downstream engineering opportunities,
please visit our Career Fair booth and Web site at
conocophillips.conj/careers. Together, we can pass on what
m atters... to the ones who matter most.

ConocoPhillips
Careers with energy
conocophillips.com/careers
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are tlie backbone ot the tech revolu
tion.
Orbital Sciences Corporation
Orbital Sciences Cxirporation is
the worlds leading developer and
manufacturer of smaller, more afford
able rocket systems.
Pacific Gas and Electric
Pacific (ias and Electric C'ompany,
(NYSE: PCXi), was incorporated in
C^ilifornia in 1905 and is one of the
largest combination natural gas and
electric utilities in the United States.
Based in San Erancisco, the company
IS a subsidiary of PGiS H Corporation.
Palm Inc.
By making products such as our
award-winning,
category-defining
family of Treo(TM) smartphones.
Balm offers careers that are meaning
ful and cutting-edge.
Paramount Farms
Baramount Earms is the largest
grow'er and processor of almonds and
pistachios in the world, owned by
Roll International, a SI billion pri
vately held, international conglomer
ate. Other Roll portfolio companies
include Eiji Water, Baramount (utrus,
BC')M Wonderful and Telefiora. C^ur
vast processing and storage facilities
span more than 1.3 million square feet.
Along with size comes sophistication.
We pride ourselves in applying stateof-the-art science and technology' to
the arts of farming, harvesting and
processing. More than $100 million
in capital improvements are in various
stages of planning or completion. To
prepare for this growth, we are look
ing for high potential, qualified indi
viduals looking to join our fast paced,
dynamic environment.
Parker Aerospace
Barker fianmfui CXirporation....
Tod.iy, the World s leading diversified
manufacturer of motion and con
trol technologies and systems. The

company employs more than 61,000
people in 4H countries around the
world. Barker has increased its annual
dividends paid to shareholders for 52
consecutive years. Eor the 2008 fis
cal year, the company surpassed $12
billion 111 sales for the first time in its
90-year history. Sales increased 13.3%
from the previous year. Industrial
INTL segment grew by 28% in 2008.
Barker acquired ten (10) companies in
2008 with nearly $546 million in an
nualized revenues.
Parsons
Eounded in 1944, Batsons, an en
gineering and construction firm with
revenues exceeding $3.6 billion in
2007, is 100% owned by the Employ
ee Stock Ownership Trust. We con
quer the toughest logistical challenges
and deliver landmark design-build
projects across the globe. C'fur ability
to plan, design, construct, and operate
diverse facilities and infrastructure sys
tems has satisfied our clients’ needs for
more than 60 years. With more than
11,500 employees located worldwide,
we team with an increasingly diverse
group of global customers and stake
holders while providing dependable
services. We measure our success one
project at a time by exceeding expec
tations and satisfy ing our customers.
Pepsi Bottling Group
The Bepsi Bottling Group (BBG)
is the world’s largest manufacturer,
seller and distributor of Bepsi-Cola
beverages.
Pratt & Whitney Rocketdyne
Bratt A Whitney Rocketdyne is
the nation’s Number One rocket en
gine provider.
Preston Pipelines Inc.
Established in 1970, Breston Bipelines has grown into one of North
ern California’s leading Underground
Contractors.
Progressive Insurance
Brogressive is the nation’s thirdlargest auto insurance company.
Eounded in 1937, Brogressive offers
consumers choices in how they shop
for, buy, and own a Brogressive policy.

C areer F air J

Provititi
Brotiviti (www.protiviti.com) is a
global consulting and internal audit
firm composed of experts specializing
in risk and advisory services.
Quia Corporation
In Quia’s team-oriented environ
ment, you are an important part of the
company from the day you start, and
every day is a learning experience.
R&L Brosainer, Inc.
RAL Brosainer, Inc. is a heavy,
highway engineering construction
company. Incorporated in 1994, we
currently serve the western states of
Arizona, Cialifornia and Nevada.
Raytheon Company
Raytheon Ciompany is a global
leader in defense electronics and com
plex integrated information systems.
We are focused on defense, govern
ment and commercial electronics and
business .iviation and special mission
aircraft.
REAL Software
REAL Software Systems (RSS)
provides solutions for rights, royalties
and profit participations management
to companies involved in intellectual
property and content licensing.
Rehrig Pacific Company
Rehrig Bacific Company is a lead
ing global packaging manufacturer
that has been family owned and oper
ated since 1913.
Rincon Research Corporation
Rincon Research C'orporation is
a small, employee-owned company
based in Tucson, Arizona.
Rockwell Automation
What makes a company like Rock
well Automation successful? It’s more
than experience, innovation and tech
nology’. It’s more than the 100 years of
historical performance that today rep
resents our leading position in global
markets.
Safeway Inc.
Safew.iy Inc. is one of the larg
est food and drug retailers in North
America.
Saint-Gobain Abrasives
Saint-Gobain .Msrasives, a divi

sion of Samt-Gobam ('orporation, is
the world’s leading manufacturer and
distributor of abrasive products and
systems.
Salesforce.com
Change the way the world does
business at salesforce.com, the market
and technology leader in software as a
service (SaaS).
SanDisk
Eounded m 1988 by Dr. Eli Uarari,
an internationally recognized author
ity on non-volatile memory technol
ogy, Saul )isk has grown to become the
world’s largest supplier of innovative
Hash memory data storage products.
Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.
Santa O uz Biotechnology, Inc. is
a fast-growing, world-wide leader in
the development of research antibod
ies and siRNA products.
Sherwin-Willams Company
In 2008 Sherwin-Williams Com
pany, founded m 1866, celebrates 141
years of doing business. With an
nual sales at $7.8 billion dollars, it is
the largest manufacturer and seller of
paint and coatings in the US.
Shimmick Construction
Become a part of a dynamic, fastgrowing player in Eleavy Construc
tion. Shimmick has an excellent repu
tation within the industry and has
projects in the greater Bay Area and m
Southern CLiliforma.
Shopatron
Shopatron is the leading provider
of retailer-integrated e-commerce,
allowing consumer brands, such as
Brooks Running, to accept orders on
line and provide shipment or pick-up
from a retailer.
Siemens Building Technologies
As a leading provider of energy
and environmental solutions, building
controls and fire safety and security
system solutions, Siemens Building
Technologies, Inc., makes buildings
comfortable, safe, productive, more ef
ficient and less costly to operate.
Siemens Power Generation
Siemens Energy is one of the pre
mier companies in the international

power generation sector providing
leading-edge power and energy solu
tions.
Sierra Summit
Sierra Summit is a mid-sized ski
resort in the central Sierra Nevada
Mountains. We offer about 3<H) sea
sonal winter jobs that are fun and
build life long friendships.
Smith, Lange & Phillips LLP
Smith, Lange ik Bhillips LLB is one
of the top accounting firms m the San
Erancisco Bay Area. We offer a com
plete range of financial services and
counsel to privately-held companies,
entrepreneurs, and high-net worth
individuals.
Solar Turbines
Headquartered in San I)iego, Cialifornia, U.S.A., Solar Turbines Incor
porated. a wholly owned subsidiary
of C^aterpillar Inc., is a leading manu
facturer of industrial gas turbines w ith
more than 11,800 units with over one
billion operating hours in some 93
countries.
Southern Wine & Spirits
Southern Wine ¿k Spirits’ history
began decades ago in Florida. Eound
ed by Harvey Cdiaplin, Southern Wine
¿k Spirits of America, Inc. is a privately
held alcohol beverage distributorship
with its corporate office m Miami.
SRI International
SRI International, one of the
world’s leading independent research
and development organizations, was
founded as Stanford Research Insti
tute in 1946. The nonprofit organiza
tion performs R A l) for government,
commercial, and foundation clients
in information technology, engineer
ing, pharmaceuticals, physical sciences,
and public policy. SRI also licenses its
technologies and spins off companies.
Stryker Corporation
Stryker Corporation, a leader in
the worldwide orthopedic market, has
been serving it’s customers since 1941
and has achieved 2i)% profit growth
for over 25 years.
see Directory, page 14

Hydrocarbons

Worley Parsons

Infrastructure &
Environment

resources & energy

•Are you interested in...

•
•
•
•

Every other Friday off
3 weeks of PTO in first year
4 weeks of PTO after one year
International assignments

We are seeking professionals in...

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Minerals & v
Metals

Chemical
Project Engineering
Construction Management
Mechanical
A
Civil/Structural
^
Instrumentation/Controls M
Electrical
^ ,
Project Controls
•,j
Estimating
^^’ t*’* TIi‘
1 •’ H
QA/QC
HSE

38

countries

118
offices

mii

Power

Come visit our booth
at the Fall Job Fair
on Thursday,
October 16
www.worleyparsons.com
HR-WestCoastOperations@worleyparsons.com

32,200
staff

EcoNomics
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Tetra Tech, Inc. is a leading pro
vider of consulting, engineering and
technical services.
continued from page 13
Texas Instruments
Headquartered in Dallas, T1 has a
Sun Microsystems Inc.
long-standing presence in many of the
Sun Microsystems Inc.,(NASDAQ: world’s major markets and has the best
JAVA) develops the technologies that geographic coverage in the semicon
power the global marketplace.
ductor industry.
Sunbelt Rentals
Toyon Research Corporation
Sunbelt Rentals, a wholly-owned
Toyon Research C'orporation is a
subsidiary of Ashtead Group pic, is the nationally recognized small business
second largest equipment rental com supporting the Department of De
pany in the U.S.
fense and commercial industry.
Symantec
Toyota Engineering ik
Symantec is the world leader in
Manufacturing
providing solutions to help individu
EEMA is the focal point of our
als and enterprises assure the security, manufacturing and R&D operations.
.ivailability, and integrity of their in- Our team members are a constant
hirmation. Headquartered in Cuper source of innovation developing the
tino, C alif, Symantec has operations vehicles of tomorrow. You’ll be join
m more than 40 countries.
ing a team that values collaboration,
Target Distribution
analytical skills and thrives in an at
Target is a pro-team culture and mosphere that’s both e.xciting and
we really strive to empower all levels rewarding. All across America, Toyo
of our workforce.
ta relies on the best and the bright
Target Stores
est people to help us create the best
We are an upscale discount retailer cars, trucks and SUVs in the industry.
that provides quality, trend-right mer We’re over 3H,()()() individuals strong,
chandise and everyday basics at at working together to build ten ditferent
tractive prices in clean, spacious and Toyota and Lexus models throughout
friendly stores.
15 manuficturing plants.
Teledyne Technologies
Trane Company
feledyne Microwave, a business
Erane (www.trane.com) is a busi
unit ofTeledyne Elec.
CAimm. has ness of Ingersoll Rand, which is a $17
over 40 years experience as a world billion global company.
wide leader in the design, develop
Triage Consulting Group
ment, and manufacture of microwave
Eriage Consulting (iroup is a fastcomponents and integrated assem growing healthcare financial consult
blies.
ing firm with over 170 talented pro
Teradate Corporation
fessionals, located South of Market
Teradata is the acknowledged glob Street (SOMA), near the beautiful S,m
al leader in data warehouse innovation Francisco Bay waterfront.
and analytical solution development.
Union Bank o f Calfornia
Every day we raise our customers’
Union Bank of California is a fullintelligence to higher levels, making service commercial bank, providing
them more focused and competitive a broad mix of financial services to
by gathering enterprise inforniation businesses and individuals.
,nid extracting actionable insight.
US Bureau o f Reclamation
Teradyne Inc.
The Bureau of Reclamation’s
Bring your talents to Eeradyne and Lower C\ilorado Region serves as the
)om a leader in the global Automatic “water master" for the last 6SH miles
IcNt Equipment industry.
of the (ailorado Riv'er within the
Tetra Tech Inc.
United States on behalf of the Secre-

Directory

tary of the Interior.
US Marine Corps
We are looking for leaders. 11 you
thrive on challenge and like variety,
the Marine Corps olTers you a dy
namic career path.The Marine Corps
C4tTicer Programs is a paid summer
olTicer training program for freshmen,
sophomores, juniors and seniors.
USG Corporation
For more than 100 years, Chica
go-based USG has been a leader in
producing innovative products and
systems tcs build the environments in
which we live, work and play.
USS POSCO Industries
World-class flat rolled steel finish
ing manufacturer in Pittsburg, Cali
fornia. USS-POSCO Industries was
founded in 1009 as Ccslumbia Steel.
We are now a joint venture company
established in 19S6 with United States
Steel and Pohang Iron and Steel of
South Korea. One of the most mod
ern steel facilities in the world. USSPOSCX") Industries ships more than
4500 tons of steel each day to custom
ers primarily in the 13 Western states,
Canada, Mexico and the Pacific Rim.
The company hires engineers of vari
ous disciplines plus candidates with
degrees in Business Administration.
ValleyCrcst Companies
ValleyCTest Landscape Mainte
nance is recognized nationwide as a
leader in landscape maintenance ser
vices. From regular maintenance and
water management, to seasonal color
and tree care, we can handle every as
pect of landscape management, draw
ing upon our deep experience.
Vanir Construction Management
Since 1980, Vanir has provided
Construction Management services
for more than $10 billion on con
struction projects within the private
and public sector.
ViaSat Inc.
ViaSat produces advanced digital
wireless communications and signal
processing products for commercial
and government markets. Our tech
nology development and products all
involve digital communications and

cover speci,ilties such as satellite com
munications, tactical communications,
network security, and communication
simulation and training.
Walgreens
Walgreens is America’s bestknown, largest-volume, most-trusted
pharmacy retailer. We lead the U.S.
chain drugstore industry in sales, store
growth, and profits. We’re also one of
the nation’s largest retailers overall —
fourteenth largest to be exact — and
one of its most progressive and suc
cessful companies.
The Wall Street Journal
Founded in 1889, Ehe Wall Street
Journal is the world’s leading busi
ness publication. Ehe Journal reaches
the nation’s most powerful business
and political leaders as well as market
moving investors and affluent con
sumers — an audience of 3.2 million
engaged and loyal readers worldwide.
Ware Malcotnb
Want to work for a company as
unique as you? We are architects, civil
engineers, interior designers, graphic
designers and business professionals
and great at designing successful of
fice, industrial, retail, he.ilthcare and
technology projects.
Web Associates
Web Associates is a professional
services firm that designs, develops
and integrates enterprise Web systems
for global organizations. We combine
the creative t.ilent of an interactive
agency with the application develop
ment and IT expertise of an Internet
technology firm to deliver both busi
ness innovation and financial results.
Wells Fargo Financial
When It comes to running and
growing our business, it all begins in
our stores.This nersvork of 1,195 con
sumer finance stores across the United
States, (ianada, and the Pacific Run is
the heart ofWells Fargo Financial. For
more than a century, we’ve helped
millions of people from all walks of
life with their financial needs.
Wells Fargo Internet Group
Wells Fargo was the first major

bank to deliver banking services over
the Internet and it is the nation’s larg
est Internet Bank, with more than
10.1 million customers.
Wolseley
Wolseley’s North American Di
vision is composed of Ferguson En
terprises, Stcu'k Building Supply, and
Wolseley Canada. We are the number
one distributor of heating and plumb
ing products to the professional mar
ket, and a leading supplier of building
materials and services. Our employee
centric mentality has helped shape us
into the $16 billion company we are
today with over 1900 locations. Every
day, our associates take pride in work
ing for an industry leader.
WorleyParsons
WorleyParsons is a global proj
ect delivery firm with over 32,200
talented professionals located in 118
offices in 38 countries worldwide
providing engineering, procurement,
and construction services for oil and
gas production, refining, chemical,
petrochemical, power generation, and
transmission/distribution
facilities.
We are seeking talented individuals
for our Mechanical, Electrical, Instru
mentation, Civil/Structural, Chemical
Process, Project ( Controls, and Pro
curement openings.
Xilinx Inc.
Xilinx leads the Programmable
Logic Device (PLD) market - one of
the fastest growing segments of the
semiconductor industry. This market
features a revolutionary technology
called the field programmable gate
army (FPGA) that our company pio
neered in 1984.
Yahoo! Inc.
Founded in 1994 by Stanford
Ph.D. students David Filo and Jerry
Yang.Yahoo! began as a hobby and has
evolved into a leading global brand
that has changed the way people
communicate with each other, con
duct transactions and ,iccess. share, and
create informatitm.

PARAM OUN T FARM S
Paramount Farms, Inc.
is the largest supplier of
almonds and pistachios in the world.
We are a state-of-the-art processing
facility that boasts one of the best in
class, Process, Electrical, and
Controls engineering teams.

Join the Paramount Farms team and turn your industry
leading vision and ideas into reality.
Industrial Engineers/Technicians
Electrical Engineer
Mechanical Engineer

Production Supervisors
Production Analyst
Pesticide Control Specialist

We will be on campus the following dates:
15th of October for onsite interviews
16th of October for the Fall Job Fair
For more information please visit our website @WWW.PARAMOUNTFARMS.COM
We are an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Sam antha M acConnell

“She’s getting good reviews. She has a really good feel for the
American Jazz style,” said Neal Losey, music director at radio sta
tion KCBX and DJ for the station’s “M orning Cup of Jazz.”
Flaving lived in the United States for the past eight years, the
Russian-born Milman is no stranger to the country. However,
she has yet to visit and perform in San Luis Obispo.
At age 7, she and her family moved from Russia to Israel and
at 16, Milman moved to Canada to begin a new life for herself.
“You wouldn’t really know she has this background because
when she sings there is no hint that she is from anywhere else,”
Losey said.
Milman’s love of jazz developed in Israel, where the variety of
scenes and cultures gave her more life experience and a topic for

MUSTANG DAIl Y

Jazz singer Sophie M ilm an’s perforinanee at C'al Poly will
mark the international artist’s first trip to the C-entral Coast.
“We’ve enjoyed her music so far so w e’re looking forward to
a good show,’’ said Ali Semon, owner o f San Luis Obispo frame
store Frame Works and a sponsor o f the event.
“Our whole staff w ill be there,’’ added Semon. “ It’s our way of
supporting Cal Poly Arts.”
Since signing a record contract after only a few professional
performances, Milman has been on a w hirlwind tour all over the
world. She has performed to sold-out shows everywhere from
C’anada to japan to Europe.

see Milman, page 17
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Quiet
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PAYING TOO MUCH AT
THE DEALERSHIP
TO MAINTAIN YOUR CAR?

•

Economical

•

fQotorizeS bicycles, Sleetronic bicycles, Utus

Price s Starting for 50cc
Scooter
a s low a s $900
Sc

W ELL, W E ARE T H E ALTERNATIVE!
FROM OIL CHANGES T O ENGINE REBUILDS, W E ARE YOUR

Ca ll To d a y !
805.39L .0097

FULL SERVICE REPAIR FACILITY

Motivation Man, LLC.

286 HIGUERA ST SLO • 80S.544.297« • NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY • MON-SAT SAM^PM 8 SUN 9AM-2PM
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Major &Minor Repair
Toyota Specialists
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805.489.3162
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Small Town...Big Service
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Servicefai^ Repair
Working hard to be your one stop shop for auto care.

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE

^

Drop your car off for ser\nce and well give
I
you a ride to class or w’ork!
|
I

$3 Off Oil Change

'

10% Off Labor*

CK
I m

V

fo r H o n d a & A c u ra S e rv ic in g
s e r v i n g HONDA P R O D U C TS
EXCLUSIVELY FOR 30 YEAR S

|

M*e

Mention
this ad to
receive
your

10%

discount

* Except Oil Changes

HONDA*ACURA

Automotive

8 0 5 .5 4 7 .2 3 3 3
1144 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
I
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between a
and a lollipop

The difference
saxophone
/. The first rule of oral is you do not
talk about oral.
2. The second rule of oral is you DO
S O T talk about oral.

pleasure back into your time
or the shaft. Some possible tips
together.
to use are the figure S with
Some could say that
your tongue, going up
oral sex, whether you’re
and down simultaneously
pert'orming fellatio or
with your hand, or even a
That is, except for me. I will take on the cunnilingus, is more of
little symbolic suck on his
role o fly le r Durden, the o h - s o - n u is c u la r an art form. My opinion,
finger to make him start
character
pt>rhowever, is that it is a
thinking about it. Make
trayed by Bratl
skill that is either natural
sure to avoid using
I’ltt in the movie
or developed through
your teeth, as the
“Fight (dub.” 1 will
make this
practice. And once this
idea of biting his
" m
sacrifice for all of vou, takinii on the
A\ is
................
achieved. I’m pretty
member ofFis
role ot the crazy, testosterone-driven
' \ |,\ sure your partner
not some
person that will tell you all the rules
'
- w>ll not be laying
thing he
(but we’ll exchange the testosterone to
back thinking
by M eli
probably ^
estrogen just to make me feel better). C'inly
A
w ants
in this case, they will not be the rules of
’V
many
to
be
a secret underground fight club, but of an
partners it took to worrying about.
other secret action: oral sex.
get you to that level
Men or women, whoever get the
Though one of the most common sexual
of expertise, but pleasure of pleasuring a woman- I’m go
V.
acts of today’s generation, it is one that is
only that the experi ing to let you in on a little secret: It’s called
rarely talked about. Sure, you hear about the
ence is unbelievably the clitoris. It’s the only organ, male or fe
great sexual rendezvous of your roommate,
mind-blowing (no male, whose only function is pleasure. And
and the conquests that she or he was capa
pun intended).
men, while you may be initially upset that
ble of over the time period of a few short
For those of you don’t also h.ive a solely for pleasure
drunken hours this past weekend. Hut instead
you entrusted to center in your body, remember that you
of hearing, “You’ll never guess who I banged
the task of plea- just found out the super-diiper under
last night,” when was the last time someone
'suring a man, take cover location that is women’s sexual
came out and said,“You’ll never guess who I
into account the bliss. In fact, clitoral stimulation
went down on last night”?
wise words of a sex is the easiest and most common
Please forgive me if I have unconsciously
uality class professor: “ I way for a woman to orgasm. For
seared into your mind the picture of your don’t know why they call it a blow job. Men today’s lesson, the best combina
roommate giving oral sex to ... well, anyone. don’t like it being blown on. It’s not a saxo tion IS manual and oral stimulation, using
I do believe, however, that although you may phone.” In fact, you’d be more on the right your tongue to stimulate the clitoris by lick
not want to picture your roomie partaking track to visit 50 C ent’s “Candy Shop” to lick ing, thrusting, sucking, etc.
111 fellatio, you do love them enough to want
the lollipop. Please don’t take that to mean
I’m sure even Brad Pitt would forgive
them to be happy and satisfied.
that I think you should be licking a penis me for breaking the rules of silence to try
Last week 1 discussed how important nov like a lollipop to see how many licks it takes to rid the world of this horrible stigma. (Fral
elty is to relationships, using examples of dif you to get to the center, or until ejaculation sex should not be something that people
ferent locations m order to spice things up to in this case. A tongue is a x'ery useful tool to are ashamed to talk about. Whomever you
keep your libido flowing. Oral sex is another your quest in conjunction with your hand, choose to have sex with, it is important to
wax in w lm h to put some satisfaction and especially with a focus on the glans (tip) and/ communicate about what it is that you want.

in

because your partner is not a mind reader.
Even just a moan every now and again could
help to lead them in the right direction for
what feels best for you. Items such as latex
dental dams (to use on women), condoms (to
use on men), and lubricant can be used to
make this sexual experience both safer and
more Ha- vorful. And as it is the month
of Halloween, don’t
be afraid to en
jo y something
sweet
that
will
melt
in
your
m o u t h
[and
not
in
your
hands.
Speak
ing of be
ing a little
freaky this fall.
Peer Health Educa
^COURTESY PHOTOS
tion, also referred to as
P.U.L.S.E. (Peers Understanding Listen
ing Speaking Educating) will be holding
their annual event, “Freaky Fall,” next Tues
day, Oct. 21 from 10-2 p.m. in the Univer
sity Union and on Mott Lawn.There will be
a chance to play games, win candy and free
condoms and lube,etc., with the opportunity
to win bigger prizes, if you fill out your trea
sure map, and to buy shirts supporting Peer
Health.
We look forward to seeing you there!
Keep safe in your efForts to Find your inner
freak; I have faith in you, even iFyou are un
able to talk about it.
M clisia SontiiW is a psycliolof’y senior and M us
tang’ Daily sex colinnnist. Yon can contact her at
Cl*hetu’eentlieslieets(al\^inail. coni.

What’s New Tour Winners

it-

Melissa Montecuollo
C am pus Dining Staff Writer

Changes continue to take
place throughout Campus Dining. Tapango's by Dexter Lawn is now Rockin Bar-P-Q which sells all things BBQ, tri
tip includec:l. Julian’s Patisserie moved

Patisserie
to the second floor of the library and
now sells a variety of very special pas
tries, as well as locally roasted Costa
Java coffee and espresso drinks. Starbucks ® Coffee opened this fall in the
U.U. replacing Julian's, and is proving
to be extremely popular.

Jarryd Guey^

eel t

^

Campus
Dining
prize giveaways
included a quar
ter's
worth
of
teextbooks,
do
ROCKIN' HAR P 0 nated by Pepsi®,
for lucky fourth year liberal studies
major Katie Clearwater. Katie says
she’ll buy "mainly education re
source books.’’ Nicole MacDonald
and Ryan Starr each won a PQ plate
for six from Rockin’ Bar-P-Q. Mika
McGee entered a Campus Market
drawing and won a Casual Catering
Platter for 15.
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WEDNESDAY
C O M IC B O O K
RELEASE
C O M P IL E D B Y J O N M O M T E IT H

Milman
continued fro m page 15

I her self-titled debut album, which sold nearly
100,000 copies worldwide.
Her first album deals with her youth and
the experiences that came along with mov
ing to new countries and witnessing differ
ent cultures. Her life has i hanged drastically
m the past three years and her second album
reflects on the transformations that have oc
curred.
“ Make Someone Happy” looks back to the

COMAH THE CIMMERIAN »4
STAR WARS CLONE WARS ^2

(OF 6 )

BATCIRL »4 ( O F S )
BA TMAN AHD THE OOTSIPERL

•12
BRAKE ANP THE BOLP •%$
DC UKIKERSE decisions
(OF 4 )
fINAL CHISIS legion QF
THREE WORLPS
(OF S )
FLASH • 2 4 5
JUSTICE SOCIETY QF
AMERICA • I F
ROBIN • 1 7 9
SUPERMANS PAL JIMMY
OLSEN SPECIAL •%

charlatan

wwv\.inu«t ungdaily.net

past, to the present ami into
the future to inspire listen
ers to see the changes she
has seen in herself and time
spent trying to please ev
eryone around her.
Milman is well known
for her unique music; her
sound contains a sophis
tication and m aturity that
transcends well beyond her
24 years. “She has a d if
ferent sound that people
may not have
heard before,”
l.osey s.iid.
M i 1 111 a 11
has alsti been
the subject of
much critical
claim and is
the recipient
of the Vocal
COURI I.SY I’H O IO s
|a?z Album International jazz singer Sophie Milman will perform at the
o f the Year for Spanos Theatre on Thursday at 8 p.m.
“ Make Som e
at 8 p.m. at the Alex Spanos Theatre.Tickets cost
one Happy” at
the 2U08 Juno Aw.irds in C an S.^4 and student discounts are available. They can
be purchased at the Performing Arts Ticket Of
ada.
Milman will pertorm Thursday fice.

BALL •A

MAPMAN a tomic comics • ! 1
pvp • A l

AMAEINC SPIPER-M^K • S 7 5
ASTONISHING X-MEN ^ 2 7
CAPTAINBPITAINANP M I 1 3 •d
GHOST RIPER ^ 2 8
HULK MONSTERSIEESPECIAL •%
MIGHTYAKENGERS • I R
MOON KNIGHT ^ 2 3
SECRET INVASION fPONT
LINE •A (OF 5 )
ULTIMATE OPIGINS • $
X 'M E N WORLPS a p a r t • !

A LECTURE AND MEDIA PRESENTATION BY SEBASTIAN COPELAND
THE

GLOBAL
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Sebastian Copeland ml! be available to sign his book, '^Antarctica: The Globa! flam ing'
at the San Luis Obispo Art Center between 6:00 PMjutd 9:00 PM this evening.
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A right by any other name
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters fo r gram m ar profanities
and length. Letters, com m entanes and
cartoons do not represent the views o f
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to
250 words. Letters should include the
w riter's full name, ohone num ber m ajor
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a Cal Pbly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachment. Rease
send the te x t in the body o f the e-mail.

By e-m ail:
mustangdailyoptn«ns@gmail.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
a i Pbly, S L Q C A 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daiH newspaper fo r the Cal
Fbly campus ar^d the neighbonng com 
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankfu fo r your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions

t< m ustangdally@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated

(doesn’t always sound as sweet)
The last presidential debate saw moderator
Tom Ifrokaw ask the candidates whether they
tliouglu healthcare was a right or a responsibili
ty. Predictably, the answers split along party lines,
with Obama stating his belief that healthcare is
V». ■
a right and McCain declaring it a responsibil
ity. W hile 1 harbor no secret partiality towards
either candidate and consider them both alike
helplessly inadequate and tragically misguided, I
must confide that on this particular point M cCLain trounced Obama.
McCLiin’s clarity on this point deserves fur
ther elaboration. ILecognizing healthcare as a
by Jeremy Hicks
responsibility, McCLmi spoke, however briefly,
as an Old Kepublican. However, McCLiin is tar
from being a classical conservative, and 1 suspect that he and most of his
constituents have only a partial understanding o f the nature of rights
versus responsibilities.
The word “right” is thrown
around very frivolously and
recklessly these days. Unfortu
nately, many Americans enjoy
it when politicians misuse lan
guage. These people ostensibly
find it pleasing to the ear to be
told that they have rights to any
number of things, from educa
tion, to jobs, to healthcare. It’s
an understandable sentiment.
Life is a scary and uncertain
affair, and certainty, even false
certainty, allows people a little
comfort and security.
On the language of rights,
the language is so hopelessly
muddied as to be incomprehen
sible. This is an ideal (.Orwellian
condition for politicians to ex
ploit and they do so readily and
ably. This is not good. We can
not hope to defend and preserve
something, even something as
important as our rights, when it
has a fluctuating definition.
What should we accept as
the definition, the foundation,
of our rights? The logical and
consistent definition, of course.
T hat quest is best answered with
a Lockean definition of rights,
which essentially recognizes
a single negative right, that is,
the right not to be troubled so
long as one does not initiate
violence against another. This
IS the principle tenant of Lib
ertarianism, often referred to as
the principle o f nonaggression. It is little understood nowadays, but in
bygone years this concept had great resonance with the American pubhe and our Founding Fathers. Its articulation is best seen in that pithy
deelaration that all are endowed with the rights to life, liberty, property,

Don’t Tread

and the pursuit of happiness.
There is inadequate space here to grant the
topic of rights the full discussion it deserves,
but in m aking some sense of the recent presi
dential debate it is helpful that we understand
at least one implication of the above defini
tion o f rights. Inalienable rights stand alone;
they cannot be given nor taken away. That is,
if one is the sole individual on the face of the
planet, he still enjoys these undisputable rights.
No other individuals need exist to maintain or
procure these rights for anyone else. This hap
pens to be one o f the surest and simplest litmus
tests. If a right cannot be enjoyed without an
other person procuring it, it is not a legitim ate

right.
So to borrow a recently scandalized phrase, why put lipstick on a
pig? Politicians must realize some advantages from tam pering with the
language. I’m afraid they do. It
is no exaggeration to point out
that such misuse of language is a
veil for legalizing plunder.
Keeall that a Libertarian def
inition of rights makes no im 
positions on anyone. Does the
“right to healthcare” enjoy the
same status? O f course it cannot.
This false right embraces the
notion that a person or group
of persons has a right to some
one else’s property (without a
mutually arranged payment). Is
this not a form of slavery?
(Gn one group of people be
compelled to finance or other
wise provide another group a
service or good? (Obviously, it
can with the use of force. Hut
perhaps the more poignant
question is. “Are we comfort
able with a democracy that al
lows one group to enslave an
other group?”
In the face of common
sense, many politicians state the
completely unbelievable: that
healthcare (or whatever else
may be your favorite cause) is
a right. Rather than weaken
ing actual rights by misusing
language, it is better to make a
distinction, albeit unpalatable to
some. CLtll them “government
—
rights,” or the “right to other
people’s property.” CLtll it so
MARtSARFT S C O TT N iW SA RT
cialism.
Jeremy Hicks is a 200S political science ijraduate and the founder of the Cal
l\dy Lihertarian CAuh. “ Don’t ’¡'read on M e” will appear in the Mnstauf’ Daily
erery ll'ednesday as a weekly political column. You can contact him at Lihertarian(Solnmn(i^t^mail.com.
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scMsoii-oiviiiiij;. iliive-g.une se
nes with 2(M)3 c .ollege World Senes
(.h.iiiipion Kiee.
( )tlier noii-eoiitereiiee opponents
inelude five selutols troin tlie l*ae-l().
A elunge in tlie unitonn start date
last year torced C3il I'oly to plav 13
midweek games, a luimher that will
he repeated this year, including home
and away sets with in-st.ite rivals S.in
Jose State, I’epperdine, Saint Marv’s
,1

Sports designer: Kate Nickerson

D aiiy

Sfokts

and Sant.i ( !lara.
I he Miist.mgs begin Big West
( onterence play March 27 with ,i
three-game senes at U t' Irvine. I hey
w ill host tonr-time ( College World Se
nes cliampion Cal State 1 iillerton tor
three g.inies heginning M.iy S.
t!al holy will return IS lettermen
t'mm last seasons 24-32 team, includ
ing five position starters and seven
pitchers.
l ast year's seventh-place Big W'est
finish was the lowest tor the Mustangs
tinder Lee, who had guided Cial I'oly
to tour consecutive winning seasons.
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■AGRONOMIST l.cading ,\g Company seeks stalT
Aeronomist to assist farm manaiiers and eonlrael
growers with the development and implementation of sound
agronomie practiees and research. Siiceessliil candidate must
have strong written, verbal, analytical and computer skills.
College degree in Agronom). Soils, or related held required.
CC.\ license prererred and a desire for ongoing ediieatitMi in
the lield. Clean I)M\' a must. Must p;; c. ptv-plaeement drug
screen. Wage !).(). I:. I.. O. L. Appl\ a; or send resume to;
Cirimmway l arms 14141 l)i Gi=)rgio Road ,\r\iii, CA
Or epineda(f< grimmwav.eom
Mo\ ing hay. need twd guvs SlOO ea^ h. C all 43tS-404()
X’isit us online at
mustangdailv.net/elassilieds to pla='e v^uir ad lodav'
Run a Classilied Displav “'Mustang Mini”! CiMitaet >our acl
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Keep up the good work AP()
Alpha Kappas!
Raise the Respect
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lake Action!
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Ic- v\home ver tonk the
l>an.ana t i v plant outside of
555 Westmont.
Please return it.
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Mustangs’ longest homestand in four years
could come at just the right time
\U SIAN(. D Ain SIAM HI |M»K I

Jon St(.‘\cnst)n saw st)nicthin^ Moiulay he hadn't scon in more
than two years. For the First time since Sept. 4 , 2(KI(), his Cal
Poly women's volleyball team wasn’t in the American Volleyball
Coaches Association Ibp 25 poll.
“I looketl at it and saw we weren't in the top 25 and walkeil
oti to gather myselt because it was a moment that really hurt,"
Stevenson said.
tkil Poly, w hich entered the season lOth, had fallen to 25th
after a 5-b start. It rose three spots after four consecutive Ihg West
Conference wins, but dropped out after a 3-2 loss at Long Beach
St.ite on Friday.
"We worked hard as a group to get into th.it top 25 and we’re
going to get right back in there," Stevenson said. "Flow we react
to this will s.iy everything about w here our progr.im is going u>
be in the future.”
('lues foretelling that destination nuy be revealed more than
ever mer the Mustangs' next four matches, which are all at Mott
Cyin — forming their longest homestand in four years.
It starts against UC' Santa Barbara in what Stevenson said
he expects to be “nothing less than just a full brawl” at 7 p.m.
Thursday. That’s h)llowed by UC Irvine on Saturd.iy, (^il State
NiMthridge on Oct. 24 and Cbl State Fullerton on Oct. 25.
“The w,iy the schedule maps out for us, I couldn’t ,isk for a
better schedule,” Stevenson said.
In i>rder to bounce back from what he calleiF a "bitter” 23-25,
25-23,25-22,21-25, 15-9 loss, the Mustangs will need to address
flindamental mistakes, such as committing 17 serving errors in
the defeat.

"We need to prepare t)urselves to pkiy the tough points in a
match better,” Stevenson said.
While Stevenson said the .AVC'A poll, which doesn't directly
tletermine postseason seeding, is “window dressing, in a way,”
compared to the ratings percentage index (which more objectiwly takes into acci>unt strength of schedule), he added, "On a
certain le\el, it hurts that we're out.”
lave of ('al l\)ly's losses came to teams currently ranked in the
top 14.
"I think we h.ive come to doubt ourselves in part because ofa
very (.litbcult preseason,” Stevenson said.
Long Beach State (14-3,4-1) found itself 24th Mond.iy.
File 49ers edged UC, Santa Barbara (7-9,3-2) in five sets Sat
urday, but surely the win over ('al l\)ly (9-7, 4-1), the two-time
defending Ihg West champion, turned more heads. It w.is just the
Mustangs’ third conference loss over their past 35 Big West match
es, and their first loss to Long Be.ich State since Oct. 1,2(K)5.
"We had established a dominance over F-ong lieach State
down there and in conference in general.” Stevenson said. “1just
had the sense that Long Beach e.xpected us to come out and beat
them, so that loss was a little bit more difficult to take.”
Senior middle blocker Jaclyn Houston could symbolize (i.il
I’oly’s potential for a quick turnaround at home.
She liad a match-high eight Islock assists at Long Beach State
and needs two more break tlie Cial l\dy record of 499.
“It would’ve been quite bittersweet had she gotten the record
in a five-set loss,” Stevenson s.iid. “She didn’t break the record
until the right time. Ft’s going to be the right time on our home
court.”

RYAN POl.H
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Former Cal Poly
track and field
standout Sharon
Day, shown in
August before
she competed at
the Olympics in
Beijing, is readying
for the 2009 lAAF
World Champion
ships in Berlin.

'M

D a y prepares fo r B e rlin
Omar Sanchez
MIMAN». DAIIY

For many, life after C^al Poly is
work, WTirk, take a break and work
some more. Fsir former C'al l\)ly
high jumper Shamn D.iy, the sur
real life that came a few months after
graduating fn>m (^^l Poly reHecte»!
the opening ceremony to the 2(K»S
Summer Olympic (i.inies in Beijing.
Both were full of surprises.
Today, 1)ay is coming »nit »>f a
month-long break, and her coach.
Jack Floyt, s.iys he is getting her
axidy to qualify' for her next m.ijor
ctniipetition at the 2(Mi9 IAAF World
(diampionships in Berlin.
“She took a good month »iff,” he
says. “We’re wtnking on her ctniditioning n»>w, but she’ll be training
hard again so»ni.”
IXiy met the qualify ing staiulard
for Beijing by clearing a personalbest 6 feet, 4 % inches May 17.Ab»nit
three weeks after graduating from
(dll Poly with a bachelor’s degree in
kitiesKilogy and signing a pmfessitnial contract with ASK'S, she finished

third in the women’s high jump fi
nals at the U.S. Olympic Trials at
H.iyward Field in Eugene, Oa*. »>n
July 4. It earned her a trip to Beijing,
whea* she jumped Aug. 2 F.
7 he pressure of competing, she
s.iys, was greater because it w.is the
Olympics, but she’d alaady ctimpeted against most of the other jumpers
thea-.
“The w hole time I w.is, ‘Clonie
»111, come »>11, I’m re.uly t»> g»>,’ ” l).iy
remembers »>f h.iving t»> wait nearly
rw»> weeks in China bef»>re the quali
fying anind.“l was anxi»>us.”
She finishe»! 23r»l »iverall with a
mark »>f (>->».
“It was a l»>t »>f fun,” s.iys Day, a
seven-time All-American while at
(dll P»>ly. “I wish I di»l better, but I
wasn’t really f»>r the rain.”
When it was time t»>s.iy g»>»>d-bye
t»> the games, the snu>g (which D.iy
says was n»>t as bad as she had antici
pated) and the "super-nice” pe»>ple.
Day says, she was ready ti> simply fo
cus on her next challenge.
She g»>t a taste of C^lympic fame
instead. On Sept. 12, Day made an

appearance »>n “The Late Sh»>w with
David Letterman” to denu>nstrate
her high-jumping technique.
“It was s»> much fun, and it was
si> last-miinite,” 1).iy says.“One of the
»>ther junipers canceled last-minute
s»> they' called me.”
On the slrnw, she cleaa'd 5-10,
getting Letterman t»> exclaim,
“Wasn’t that abs»>lutely beautiful?”
and “It’s p»>etry in m»>ti»>n.”
The tw»>-tinie C.il l’»>ly Athlete
»>f the Year has alaxidy experienced
her share »>f perks stemming fmiii
the Olympiis; earlier this m»>nth she
visited the White Flouse and met the
president as part »>f the U.S. Olympic
team.
N»>w, the 23-year-»>l»l (d>sta Mesa
native is living in San l uis Obisp»>,
where many »>f her f»>rmer classmates
wished they w»>uld never leave, and
says she plans t»> high jum p as l»>ng as
her b»>dy permits.
“Making the Oly hipic team, you
have so many opp»)rtunities, so many
il»>»>rs i>pen, and the perks are there,”
she says. “All my hard w»>rk has paid
off.”
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Clal Poly’s Hailey Fithian (17) sets up Jaclyn Houston (II)
during the Mustangs' sweep o f Pacific on Oct. 4 at Mott Gym.

Fresno State
highlights Cal Poly
baseball schedule
MLSIAM. D A in SIAM HIPOHI

The (dll l\ily baseball team re
leased its schedule TuesiLiy. It’s head
lined by a pair »>f games with de
fending nati»>nal champion Fresn»>
State.
The Bull»l»>gs, wh»> pulled »>ff an
impmbable nin thmugh the C'ollege
W»>rld Series last year, li>st tVie 200S
seas»>n series t»> ('al I\>ly 3-2.
The Mustangs will play 30 of

■

the 5() games at liaggett Stadium in
2(K)9, marking the first time under
hiMil c»).ich Larry Lee that Cdil l\>ly
will h.ive m»>re games at h»>me than
»>n the n>ad.
(dll B»>ly, which pkiyeil its first
11 games »>f the 20OS seas»>n on the
mad, will play six »>f its first seven
games at Imiiie this year, including
see Baseball, page 19
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m u s t a n g d a il y f il e p h o t »>

(dal Poly’s Philip Ortez runs to third base at Baggett Stadium during
the Mustangs’ 3-2 loss to Long Beach State on May 18.

